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posteriori}^   greenish,   towards   extremities   yellowish,   with   short
scattered   whitish   hairs  ;   head   rosj-yellowish   ;   2nd   segment   with
shining   yellov/   semicircular   lobes   at   anterior   angles,   not   meeting
dorsally   :   in   rolled   leaves   of   Zizyphus   jujuha   {llhamnacece)  ;   pupa   in
cocoon   in   same   position   (Fletcher).

Ancylis   sculpta,   n.   sp.

c?   .   12   mm.   Head   pale   brownish-ochreous,   face   whitish.   Palpi
ochreous-whitish,   second   joint   light   brownish-ochreous   externally,
with   long   ochreous-wlutish   tuft.   Thorax   brownish-ochreous.
Abdomen   whitish-ochreous.   Eurewings   elongate,   costa   moderately
arched,   apex   pointed,   prominent,   termen   concave,   rather   oblique;
light   ochreous-browu   ;   a   broad   whitish   streak   runs   along   costa
from  base  to  |,   strigulated  on  costal   edge  Avith  dark  fuscous,   thence
crossing   Aving   to   |   of   dorsum,   enclosed   dorsal   patch   suffused   with
deeper   ochreous-browu   posteriorly  ;   from   dorsal   extremity   of   this
streak   an   irregular   whitish   streak   runs   obliquely   to   near   termen
in   middle,   thence   angulated   and   curving   round   tomus   nearly   to   its
origin,   thus   forming   a   triangular   tornal   blotch   enclosing   a   curved
streak   of   ground-colour;   two   dark   fuscous   longitudinal   lines   in   disc
above   this  ;   fours   pairs   of   white   strigul*   on   posterior   half   of   costa,
whence   arise   oblique   bluish-leaden   striga^   converging   to   a   white
dot   on   termen  above   middle   :   cilia   pale   grey,   Avith   a   white   bar   on
supramedian   dot,   tornal   area   snfl'used   with   whitish.   Hindu  ings
with   ',]   and   4   stalked   ;   pale   grey   ;   cilia   pale   grey,   tijis   whitish.

Korea,   Port   Hamilton,   in   April   {Fltichcr);   one   p|ecimcn.

Spilonota   rhotliia   ITeyr.

Larva   cylindrical,   slightly   tapering   posteriorly,   blight   orange   ;
head   flattened,   yellow^   ;   spots   yellow-whitish,   with   very   fine   Avhite
hairs;   segments   constricted   transversely   in   middle:   in   rolled
terminal   portions   of   leaves   of   Eur/enia   jambola,na   {Myrtacece)
(Pletcher).   The   bred   specimens   received   are   $   ,   and   the   species
has   hitherto   been  reared   only   from  the   allied   Psidium  guava   •   there
is   therefore   a   possibility   of   an   allied   species,   but   they   are   probably
identical.

Eucosma   stereonia,   n.   sp.

J   2   •   10-11   ram.   Head   and   thorax   fuscous   mixed   with   dark
fuscous   and   whitish,   face   whitish,   in   J'   sprinkled   with   black.
Palpi   whitish-grey.   Antennae   in   c?   simple.   Abdomen   grey,   in   S
suffused   with   whitish   on   basal   half,   i'orewings   elongate,   costa
gently   arched   toAvards   base,   posteriorly   nearly   straight,   apex
obtuse,   termen   somewhat   sinuate-indented   beneath   apex,   nearly
vertical   ;   dark   grey   irrorated   with   ochreous-whitish   ;   basal   third
of   costa   with  a   patch  of   flocculent   AvLite   scales   accompanied  by   two
small   black   tufts   and   covered   by   rellexed     scales    from    costa   but
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without   membranous   fold  ;   several   pairs   of   iudisiirct   -whitish
strigulfe   on   costa   posteriorly;   a   narrow   irref>'ular   suffused   purplish-
leaden   fascia   beyond   middle,   two   subcontinent   angulated   striie
from   f   of   costa   to   torn   us,   and   a   striga   from   |   of   costa   to   termen
beneath   apex,   space   between   these   suffused   with   dark   fuscous   on
costal   half;   a   silvery-whitish   mark   along   median   portion   of   termen,
preceded   by   two   or   three   black   dots  :   cilia   grey   irrorated   with
ochreous-whitish   and   dark   fuscous.   Hindwings   Avith   3   and   4
stalked   ;   grey,   paler   and   thinly   scaled   towards   base,   especially   in
S  ,   veins   and   terminal   area   suti'used   with   dark   grey;   cilia   whitish-
grey,   with   grey   subbasal   shade,

Bengal,   Pusa,   in   August   (Fletcher)  ;   two   specimens.   Larva
cylindrical,   grej'ish-yellow   ;   head   flattened,   yellow   ;   plate   of   second
segment   large,   yellow  ;   spots   with   longish   white   hairs:   in   rolled
terminal   leaves   of   Acacia   sp.   (Leguminosce)  ;   pupa   in   a   white
cocoon   (Fletcher),

Eucosma   directa,   n.   sp.

S.   12   mm.   Head   and   thorax   brownish-ochreous.   Abdomen
grey,   anal   tuft   i)a]e   whitish-ochreous.   Forcwings   elongate,   costa
gently   arched,   slightly   bent   in   middle,   witliout   fold,   npex   round-
pointed,   termen   sinuate,   rather   oblique   ;   brownish-ochreous   mixed
with   fuscous,   basal   half   suffused   with   fuscous  ;   costa   obliquely
strigulated   throughout   with   white   and   daik   fuscous   ;   an   oblique
white   streak   from   before   middle   of   costa   to   beyond   middle   of
dorsum,   sharply   defined   anteriorly,   suffused   posteriori)^   ;   a   wliite
strigula   from   middle   of   costa   very   obliquely   elongated,   and   giving
rise   to   a   leaden-metallic   line   which   is   sharply   angulated   near
termen   beneath   apex,   and   terminating   in   ocellus  ;   ocellus   re-

presented bj'  an  undefined  leaden-grey  patch,  anteriorly  with  an
aeute-triangular   projection   edged   with   white:   cilia   white,   round
apex   and   on   upper   half   of   termen   leaden-grey,   with   two   white
bars   at   apex.      Hindwings   and   cilia   grey.

Asia   Minoe,   Taurus   Mts.  ;   one   specimen.   Probably   allied   to
aspidiscana.

Polychrosis   glebifera,   n.   sp.

S   9   .   13-14   mm.   Head   ochreous,   crown   with   a   blackish   bar.
Thorax   grey   mixed   with   black,   patagia   mostly   ochreous.   Abdomen
dark   fuscous,   anal   tuft   of   J   whitish-ochreous.   Eorewings   elongate,
posteriorly   dilated,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   rather
obliquely   rounded   ;   dark   grey,   with   scattered   black   striguhe   ;   edge
of   basal   patch   formed   by   a   curved   black   fascia   mixed   with
ferruginous-ochreous   in   disc;   a   rather   curved   ferruginous-ochreous
fascia   from   middle   of   costa   to   beyond   middle   of   dorsum,   mixed
with   black   on   upper   half,   Avith   strong   prominence   on   posterior
edge   in   middle,   space   between   this   and   basal   patch   whitish-
ochreous   on   dorsal   half;   four   ferruginous-ochreous   spots   mixed
with   black   on   posterior   part   of   costa,   alternating   with    pairs   of
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whitish   strigiiliX!   ;   area   beneath   theso   and   beyond   central   fascia
wholly   whitish-ochreous,   enclosing   a   triangular   ferriiginous-
ochreous   tornal   spot   mixed   with   blackish,   and   a   snboval   ferruginous-
ochreous   blotch   occupying   most   of   the   remaining   area,   somewhat
mixed   posteriorly   with   blackish   :   cilia   whitish-ochreous,   mixed
with   ferruginous-ochreous,   and   on   iipper   half   of   termen   with
blackish.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   cilia   white,   with   dark   fuscous
basal  line.

Asia   Minor,   Alma   Dagh  ;   two   specimens.   Near   hicinctana,
from  which   it   differs   by   rounded  edge  of   basal   patch,   pale   ochreous
space   beyond   it   covering   dorsal   half   only   (in   hinnctana   it   forms   a
fascia   reaching   costa),   and   wholly   dark   fuscous   hindwings.

GLYPHIPTERYGID^.

MictopsicMa   picturata,   n.   sp.

c?  .   14   mm.   Head   dark   fuscous,   forehead   and   collar   mixed
with   fulvous-ochreous.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish,   second   and
terminal   joints   each   with   basal   and   subapical   blackish   rings.
Thorax   dark   fuscous,   patagia   mixed   with   fulvous-ochreous,   with   a
bluish-metallic   line   on   their   inner   edge.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous,
anal   tuft   ferruginous.   Posterior   legs   dark   fuscous,   base   and   apex
of   first   two   tarsal   joints   white.   Eorewings   elongate,   posteriorly
dilated,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   hardly   sinuate,
little   oblique;   grey;   basal   area   partly   suffused   with   ferruginous,
and   spotted   with   blue-metallic   and   blackish  ;   a   blue-metallic
slender   streak   from   dorsum   at   |,   reaching   fold,   and   a   curved
similar   streak   from   beneath   costa   at   ^,   also   reaching   fold   ;   a   dark
fuscous   patch   strewn   with   whitish   hair-scales   extending   along
dorsum   from   ^   to   tornus,   and   reaching   half   across   wing  ;   an
oblique   blue-metallic   more   or   less   interrupted   striga   from   beneath
costa   before   middle,   reaching   half   across   wing;   an   oblique
undefined   streak   of   ferruginous   suftusion   spotted   with   blackish
from   middle   of   costa   to   posterior   edge   of   dorsal   patch   ;   a   blue-
metallic   slightly   curved   streak   from   |   of   costa   to   tornus  ;   a   blue-
metallic   streak   from   costa   towards   apex   to   below   middle   of   termen,
preceded   by   a   thicker   streak   of   ferruginous   suffusion   edged
anteriorly   with   blackish   and   attenuated   downwards   ;   a   few   blue-
metallic   scales   at   apex   :   cilia   grey,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   lino,
and   apical   and   broad   median   patches   of   dark   fuscous   suffusion.
Hindwings   dark   fuscous,   median   third   transversely   striated   with
ochreous-whitish   ;   a   black   patch   occupying   terminal   third,
irregularly   marked   with   orange-ochreous   strigula?   and   containing   a
sub   terminal   series   of   five   small   round   bright   leaden-metallic   spots,
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and   a   terminal   series   of   linear   bluisli-silvery-metallic   marks   ;   cilia
Avhitish,   with   dark   fuscous   subbasal   line,   towards   apex   and   termeu
suffused   with   dark   grey,

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   October   ;   one   specimen.

MictopsicMa   hexaphala,   n.   sp.

5   .   14   mm.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   fuscous,   beneath
white.   Palpi   dark   grey,   becoming   whitish   towards   base.   Fore-
wings   elongate-triangular   (broader   posteriorly   than   in   picturatct),
costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termeu   sinuate-bowed,   somewhat
oblique;   dark   fuscous;   basal   area   with   some   slight   scattered
markings   of   bluish-leaden-  metallic   scales,   and   a   few   ferruginous
scales   on   costa   ;   a   curved   bluish-metallic   streak   from   beneath   j^   of
costa   to   tornus  ;   a   wedge-shaped   bluish-metallic   streak,   edged
posteriorly   with   ferruginous,   from   costa   at   |-,   reaching   half   across
wing,   whitish   on   costa,   space   between   this   and   preceding   streak   pale
yellowish   in   disc  ;   a   bluish-metallic   streak   from   costa   just   before
apex   to   middle   of   termeu,   preceded   and   followed   by   a   few   ferru-

ginous  scales.   Hindwings   white,   irregularly   strigulated   with
dark   fuscous   ;   a   small   dark   fuscous   basal   patch   ;   apical   third   black
somewhat   mixed   with   fuscous,   with   a   few   ferruginous   scales,   and
containing   an   irregular   series   of   six   small   round   briglit   leaden-
metallic   spots,   tcrmen   also   sprinkled   with   bright   leaden-metallic
scales.

Ceylon,   Maskeliya,   in   May   (de   Moirhrai/)  ;   one   specimen,   in
imperfect   condition,   but   certainly   distinct   from   tlie   preceding.

Hilarographa   leiicopyrga,   u.   sp.

J   .   9   mm.   Head,   palpi,   and   thorax   bronzy-fuscous.   Abdomen
fuscous.   Forewings   somewhat   elongate-triangular,   cost   a   towards
apex   moderately   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termeu   slightly   rounded,
faintly   sinuate   beneath   apex,   somewhat   oblique;   7   and   8   approxi-

mated  at   base,   7   to   apex   ;   fulvous-orange  ;   anterior   half   of
costa   suffused   with   yellow-whitish   ;   six   violet-grey   streaks   from
costa,   edged   with   dark   fuscous,   first   from   a   white   mark   on   base   of
costa   through   disc   to   above   middle,   second   from   ^   of   costa,   very
oblique,   third   and   fourth   less   oblique,   these   three   not   reaching   half
across   wing,   fifth   running   from   j,   of   costa   to   tornus,   sixth   to
termeu   below   middle;   space   between   these   streaks   and   dorsum
crossed   by   nine   irregular   somewhat   oblique   dark   fuscous   lines,   and
an   ochreous-white   fasciaform   antemedian   blotch,   which   is   some-

what  narrowed   upwards   and   terminated   by   apex   of   first   costal
streak  ;   four   small   round   blackish   spots   before   termeu  :   cilia   violet-
grey,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   line.   Hindwings   rather   dark
fuscous   ;   cilia   whitish-grey,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   line.

Japan,   Nagasaki,   in   April   {T.   li.   Fletcher);   one   specimen.
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Hilar  ographa   bellica,   n.   sp.

c?  .   14   mm.   Head   and   palpi   pale   ochreous.   Antennse   dark
fuscous.   Thorax   dull   fulvous   with   three   dark   fuscous   stripes.
Abdomen   dark   fuscous.   Forewings   somewhat   elongate-triangular,
costa   gently   arched,   apex   rounded-obtuse,   termen   bowed,   sinuate
above   middle,   somewhat   oblique;   7   and   8   separate   ;   deep   orange,
extreme   costal   edge   whitish  ;   dorsal   |   crossed   by   a   network   of
irregular   anastomosing   dark   purplish-fuscous   oblique   streaks  ;
costal   third   crossed   on   anterior   half   by   five   dark   purple-
fuscous   oblique   streaks,   last   two   confluent   downwards  ;   a
thicker   and   longer   oblique   dark   purple-fuscous   streak   from   costa
at   1^,   including   a   shoi-t   blue-metallic   mark   from   a   white   costal
dot  ;   a   triangular   deep   reddish-fulvous   apical   patch   reaching
this   streak   on   costa,   dark   fuscous   on   costal   edge,   marked   with
a   blue-metallic   oblique   streak   running   from   a   white   dot   on
costa   at   I   to   beneath   apex,   and   two   white   wedge-shaped   marks
from   costa   before   apex  ;   two   blackish   dots   before   termen   below
middle.   Hindwings   orange   ;   dorsal   third   fuscous  ;   a   prteterminal
dark   fuscous   streak   on   upper   |,   lower   portion   broken   into   three
spots   ;   cilia   fuscous,   with   blackish   subba^al   shade.

Dutch   Guiana,   Paramaribo,   in   December;   one   specimen.

Tortyra   sybaritis,   n.   sp.

J.   18   mm.   Head   metallic   green-blue.   Palpi   whitish-bronze,
terminal   joint   blackish.   Antennae   black,   with   narrow   white   band
at   |,   apex   whitish.   Thorax   dark   bronzy-fuscous,   with   three
metallic-green   stripes.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous.   Forewings   rather
elongate-triangular,   costa   gently   arched,   apex,   rounded-obtuse,
termen   rounded,   rather   oblique;   dark   bronzy-fuscous;   a   metallic-
green   basal   patch,   enclosing   an   elongate   patch   of   ground-colour
above   middle   from   base   to   near   posterior   edge  ;   a   straight   trans-

verse metallic-green  streak  near  beyond  this ;  a  median  transverse
blackish   streak   parallel   to   this,   edged   on   both   sides   with   prismatic-
purple,   wing   beyond   this   wholly   coppery-puride-metallic,   mixed
with   dark   fuscous   towards   costa   and   termen   :   cilia   grey,   towards
base   coppery,   with   black   basal   line.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous,
tornus   not   prominent  ;   a   suffused   light   ochreous-fuscous   discal
streak   from   base   to   beyond   middle  ;   dorsum   rather   narrowly
subhyaline   ;   cilia   pale   grey,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   line.

Queensland,   Kuranda,   near   Cairns   (Dodd)  ;   one   specimen.

Tortyra   tabiilaria,   n.   sp.

(5   $   .   16-17   mm.   Head   coppery-metallic.   Palpi   light   greyish-
ochreous,   terminal   joint   dark   fuscous.   Antennte   dark   fuscous,
with   white   band   about   |,   in   J   hardly   at   all   thickened,   in   2
thickened   with   dark   purple-fuscous   scales.   Thorax   dark   bronzy-
fuscous,   with   three   coppery-metallic   streaks.   Abdomen   dark
fuscous.        Forewings     rather      elongate-triangular,     costa     gently
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arched,   apex   rounded-obtuse,   termcn   slij>litly   rounded,   somewhat
oblique   ;   dark   bronzy-fuscous  ;   a   purplish-coppery-metallic   sub-

costal streak  from  base  to  beyond  |,  and  broader  nearly  confluent
similar   median   and   subdorsal   streaks;   a   straight   transverse
])urplish-coppery   streak   near   beyond   these;   a   straight   black   median
transverse   stieak   parallel   to   this,   edged   with   purple   anteriorly;
wing   beyond   this   Avholly   densely   irrorated   with   purple-coppery-
golden   scales   with   green   reflections,   tending   to   bo   arranged   in
longitudinal   lines   :   cilia   purplish-grey,   with   blackish   basal   line.
Hindwings   dark   fuscous,   tornus   not   prominent  ;   a   pale   greyish-
ochreous   discal   streak   from   base   io   |^,   dilated   posteriorly;   cilia
Avhitish,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   line.

Loyalty   Islands,   Lifu   ;   two   specimens.

Tortyra   hyalozona,   n.   sp.

c?  .   12   mm.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   grey,   crown
suffused   with   metallic-blue.   Palpi   dark   grey,   suffused   with
metallic-blue   towards   base.   Antenna)   dark   purple-  fuscous
(broken).   Forewings   rather   elongate-triangular,   costa   gently
arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   sinuate-bowed,   somewliat   oblique  ;
dark   fuscous   closely   irrorated   with   whitish   ;   a   small   bluish-silvery-
raetallic   spot   on   base   of   costa,   edged   externally   with   blackish   ;   a
narrow   slightly   curved   bluish-silvery-metallic   antemedian   fascia,
somewhat   widened   towards   costa,   strongly   edged   on   both   sides
with   blackish   ;   a   broad   terminal   fascia   of   purplish-copperj'-metallic
suffusion,   broadest   towards   tornus   :   cilia   purplish-coppery.   Hind-
wings   dark   fuscous   ;   cilia   Avhitish-gre)',   basal   third   grey.

Colombia,   Popayan   ;   one   specimen.

Jonaca   nephelospila,   n.   sp.

c?  .   18-23   mm.   Head   and   palpi   light   brownish.   Antennae
simple.   Thorax   dark   fuscous   mixed   witlj   brownish.   Abdomen
dark   fuscous.   Forewings   elongate,   rather   narrow,   posteriorly
rather   dilated,   costa   slightly   arched,   apex   rounded-obtuse,   termen
somewhat   rounded,   nearly   vertical  ;   dark   fuscous   mixed   with   light
brownish   ;   apical   and   terminal   margins   tinged   with   reddish  :   cilia
light   brown   tinged   with   reddish,   with   blackish   basal   line,   and   dark
fuscous   tornal   patch.   Hindwings   blackish  ;   an   obscure   spot   of
whitish   suffusion   in   disc   before   middle,   and   one   on   costa   beyond
middle   :   cilia   ochreous-whitish   tinged   with   reddish   round   apex,
wdth   blackish   basal   line.

Venezuela,   Carupano,   in   December  ;   Dutch   Guiana,   Berg-en-
Daal,   in   April  ;   two   specimens.

Imma   tetrascia,   n.   sp.

c?   .   19-20   mm.   Head,   palpi,   and   thorax   pale   ochreous-ycllowish,
terminal   joint   of   palpi   half   second.      Abdomen    whitish-ochreous
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tinged   with   fuscous.   Forewings   elongate,   posteriorly   dilated,
costa   sliglilly   arclicd,   apex   obtuse,   termen   rounded,   little   oblique   ;
7   and   8   stalked,   8   to   apex;   pale   ochi-eous-yellowish  ;   four   rather
irregular   transverse   fuscous   lines   or   shades,   first   very   near   base,
second   at   J,   broken   and   interrupted   in   middle,   upper   portion
oblique,   third   beyond   middle,   somewhat   oblique,   fourth   from   i   of
costa   to   tornus,   rather   curved,   sometimes   very   faint   except   towards
costa;   a   slender   dark   fuscous   streak   round   apex   and   upper   portion
of   termen   :   cilia   pale   yellowish,   on   tornus   tiuged   with   pale   fuscous.
Hiiidwings   rather   dark   fuscous;   cilia   ochreous-whitish   tinged   with
grey.

QuEEx-iLAND,   Cooktown,   Gcraldtou   (Med);   three   specimens.

Imma   vaticina,   n.   sp.

cJ   5   .   20-22   mm.   Head,   palpi,   and   thorax   fuscous,   termiual
joint   of   palpi   short.   Antennal   ciliations   of   c?   1.   Abdomen   daik
fuscous.   Anterior   femora   in   c?   beneath   with   dense   rough
flocculent   wliitish-ochreous   scales,   tibite   very   short,   tutted   with
whitish   hairs   beneath   ;   posterior   tibise   in   J   short,   densely   tufted
beneath   with   long   grey   and   whitish   hairs.   Porevviugs   elongate,
posteriorly   dilated,   costa   slightly   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen
rounded,   rather   oblique,   less   so  in   5   ;   7   and  8   stalked,   8   to   apex  ;
violet-fuscous  ;   a   transverse  dark   fuscous  mark   on  end  of   cell,   in   (5
connected   with   dorsum   by   a   direct   obscure   darker   shade,   followed
by   somewhat   paler   suffusion   :   cilia   fuscous.   Hindwings   hyaline,
veins   dark   fuscous  ;   a   broad   fuscous   band   along   costa   ;   a   dark
fuscous   terminal   band,   bi'oadest   at   apex,   with   an   abrupt   projection
inwards   beneath   vein   2,   below   this   abruptly   narrow,   then   with   a
long   wedge-shaped   projection   on   vein   1   b   ;   dorsum   slenderly
suffused   with   fuscous   ;   cilia   pale   greyish,   with   dark   fuscous   sub-
basal  line.

QuEEXsLANu,   Hcrbcrton,   3500   feet,   in   December   (Dodd)  ;   three
specimens.   Allied   to   ])enthi)ioides   Pag.,   which   is   stated   to   have
wliitish   cilia   ia   forewings.

Imma   ancistrota,   n.   sp,

cJ  .   IS   mm.   Head   ochreous-whitish,   crown   with   a   bar   of   dark
purplish-fuscous   scales.   Palpi   grey-whitish,   with   a   lateral   line   of
blackish   scales,   basal   joint   ratber   long,   second   laterally   compressed,
bent   back,   terminal   metamorphosed   into   a   very   fine   linear   acute
recurved   black   hook.   Antennal   ciliations   Ig.   Abdomen   dark
grey,   apox   ochreous-whitish.   Porewings   rather   elongate-triangular,
costa   slightly   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   rounded,   rather   oblique   ;
7   and   8   stalked,   8   to   apex   ;   dark   lilac-fuscous,   markings   ochreous-
yellow  ;   a   spot   at   base   ;   a   moderate   somewhat   oblique   fascia   near
b<^yond   tl^is,   confiuent   with   it   in   middle;   an   irregular   transverse
streak   bcibre   middle,   dilated   on   costa,   broken   inwards   on   fold,
lower   portion   sinuate   outwards  ;   a   dot   in    disc   beyond    middle   ;   a
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narrow   irregular   fascia   beyond   this,   interrupted   in   middle,   not
reaching   dorsum   ;   a   subtriaiigular   spot   on   costa   towards   apex  ;   a
fine   line   on   submedian   fold   posteriorly   ;   an   ochreous-whitish   line
running   from   just   before   lower   extremity   of   costal   spot   to   tornus,
twice   dentate   outwards,   lower   dentation   confluent   with   an   ochreous-
3'ellow   spot   on   termen   above   tornus;   a   fine   ochreous-whitish
terminal   line.   Hindwings   prismatic-hyaline,   veins   dark   fuscous  ;
a   dark   fuscous   band   round   costa   and   upper   half   of   termen,   broadest
at   ai)ex,   continued   narrowly   and   irregularly   lound   lower   part   of
termen   and   tornus,

New   Guinea,   Mefor   Island,   in   June;   one   specimen.   The
structure   of   apical   joint   of   palpus   is   wholly   uni(]ue,   so   far,   as   I
know,   but   probably   not   found   in   $   .   Probably   allied   to   diaphana
Pag.,   and   somewhat   resembles   the   rough   figure   given,   but   cannot
possibly   be   reconciled   with   the   description,

Imma   paratma,   n.   sp.

(S   .   17-18   mm.   Head   fuscous,   face   white.   Palpi   white,   second
and   terminal   joints   each   with   a   dark   fuscous   external   streak,
second   joint   relatively   short,   terminal   joint   as   long   as   second,   stout.
Antennae   dark   fuscous,   ciliations   minute.   Thorax   fuscous   mixed
with   darker.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous   with   a   white   anteapical
blotch.   Forewings   elongate,   moderate,   posteriorly   dilated,   costa
slightly   arched   posteriorly,   apex   rounded-obtuse,   termen   rounded,
somewhat   oblique  ;   7   and   8   separate,   8   to   costa  ;   dark   fuscous,
irregularly   finely   sprinkled   with   ochreous-whitish,   discal   area
anteriorly   lighter   and   more   brownish   :   cilia   fuscous,   with   darker
basal   shade.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous,   anteriorly   rather   thinly
scaled   ;   undefined   patches   of   fuscous-whitish   suHusion   extending
over   upper   and   lower   margins   of   cell,   veins   in   these   dark   fuscous  ;
cilia   fuscous,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   lino.

Bbitisu;   GaiANA,   R.   Demerara   ;   two   specimens.

Imma   phthorosema,   n,   sp.

J   ,   "2.0   mm.   Head   fuscous.   Palpi   dark   fuscous,   extreme   apex
of   second   and   terminal   joints   ochreous-white,   second   joint   rather
short,   terminal   more   than   half   second.   Antenna3   dark   fuscous,
ciliations   k.   Thorax   and   abdomen   dark   fuscous.   Forewings
moderate,   posteriorly   dilated,   costa   slightly   arched,   apex   obtuse,
termen   rounded,   somewhat   oblique   ;   dark   fuscous   ;   some   brownish-
ochreous   strigulation   towards   costa   at   \  ;   two   obscure   blackish   dots
transversely   placed   in   disc   on   end   of   cell  ;   posterior   |   of   wing
irregularly   and   suffusedly   strigulated   with   light   brownish-ochreous   ;
an   interrupted   blackish   terminal   line   :   cilia   fuscous   mixed   witH
darker,   base   obscurely   dotted   with   whitish-ochreous.   H'.ndwin<,'s
rather   dark   grey   ;   cilia   pale   greyish,   with   dark   grey   subba^al   lin3,
tips   ochreous-whitish.

Colombia,   San   Antonio,   5800   feet,   in   November:   one   specimen.
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LASIODICTIS,   n.   g.

Head   with   appressed   scales,   sidetufts   loosely   spreading   ;   ocelli
absent  ;   tongue   developed.   Antennae   |,   in   J   clothed   with   long
fine   cilia,   basal   joint   moderate,   without   pecten.   Labial   palpi
moderate,   curved,   ascending,   second   joint   with   appressed   scales,
terminal   joint   shorter,   slender,   pointed.   Maxillary   palpi   obsolete.
Posterior   tibiae   roughly   haired   above,   Porewings   with   2   and   3
stalked   from   angle,   7   to   termen,   11   from   middle.   Hindwings   over
1,   ovate,   cilia   5   ;   3   and   4   connate,   5   parallel,   6   and   7   short-
stalked,   8   connected   with   cell   in   middle.

Lasiodictis   melistoma,   n.   sp.

c?   2   ■   16-18   mm.   Head   yellow-ochreous,   face   in   d   tinged
with   fuscous.   Palpi   ochreous-yellow.   Antennae   grey.   Thorax
and   abdomen   dark   fuscous.   Forewings   moderate,   posteriorly
slightly   dilated,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   straight,
rather   oblique  ;   dark   fuscous,   with   faint   purplish   tinge  :   cilia
fuscous.   Hindwings   blackish-fuscous;   cilia   fuscous,   with   dark
fuscous   subbasal   line.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   May,   June,   and   September;   seven
specimens.

Heliostibes   callispora,   n.   sp.

(^   .   17   mm.   Head   deep   metallic-green,   with   purple   reflections,
collar   ferruginous-orange.   Palpi   ferruginous-orange,   terminal
joint   rather   more   than   half   second,   blackish   anteriorly.   Antennae
dark   fuscous,   ciliations   g.   Thorax   shining   deep   greenish-purple-
bronze.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous.   Porewings   elongate,   posteriorly
dilated,   costa   slightly   arched,   faintly   sinuate   in   middle,   apex   obtuse,
termen   straight,   little   oblique,   rounded   beneath  ;   dark   indigo-
fuscous,   closely   strewn   with   pale   greenish-yellowish   hair-scales   :
cilia   fuscous,   basal   third   dark   fuscous   mixed   with   deep   ferruginous.
Hindwings   blackish   ;   cilia   fuscous,   with   blackish   basal   shade.

New   Zealand,   Wellington,   in   January   (Hudson);   one   specimen.

HIERODORIS,   n.   g.

Head   smooth;   ocelli   present;   tongue   developed.   Antennae   i,
in   S   minutely   ciliated,   basal   joint   elongate,   without   pecten.
Labial   palpi   moderately   long,   curved,   ascending,   with   appressed
scales,   terminal   joint   f   of   second,   pointed.   Maxillary   palpi
obsolete.   Posterior   tibiae   with   scales   somewhat   rough   above.
Forewings   with   1   b   furcate,   2   from   towards   angle,   7   absent,
11   from   middle.   Hindwings   over   1,   ovate,   cilia   ^  ;   3   and   4   con-

nate, 5-7  somewhat  approximated  towards  base.
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Hierodoris   iophanes,   n.   sp.

cJ  .   13   mm.   Head   deep   bluish-bronze.   Palpi   bronzy-fiiscous.
Thorax   deep   brouze   suftused   with   purple.   Antenuie   aud   abdomen
dark   fuscous.   Forewings   elongate,   posteriorly   slightly   dilated,
costa   slightly   arched,   faintly   sinuate   in   middle,   ai^ex   obtuse,   termeii
rounded,   somewhat   oblique   ;   dark   bronzy-fuscous   ;   a   shining   purple
fascia   from   base   of   costa   almost   to   dorsum   at   |,   followed   by   a   spot
of   blackish   sufFiision   beneath   costa,   beyond   which   is   a   short
metallic-blue   oblique   strigula;   a   narrow   shining   purple   fascia   from
a   silvery-whitish   dot   beneath   costa   before   middle   to   a   pale   ochreous
spot   on   middle   of   dorsum   ;   a   pale   blue-metallic   linear   mark   on   end
of   cell  ;   triangular   shining   purple   spots   above   and   below   middle
beyond   this,   their   anterior   angles   tending   to   meet   in   disc^   an
undefined   shining   purple   spot   before   middle   of   termen   :   cilia   deep
purplish-bronze.   Hindwings   blackish   ;   cilia   fuscous,   with   blackish
basal   shade.

New   Zealand,   AYelliugton,   in   January   (Hudson);   one   specimen.

Simaethis   xanthogramma,   n.   sp.

c?   5   .   11-13   mm.   Head   whitish-ochreous   more   or   less   mixed
with   blackish.   Palpi   whitish-ochreous,   second   and   terminal   joints
with   basal   and   subapical   blackish   rings.   Antenna?   black   dotted
with   white.   Thorax   blackish.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous   mixed   with
fulvous-orange.   Posterior   tibia?   whitish-yellowish   banded   with
blackish,   tarsi   black,   base   and   apex   of   first   two   joints,   and   third
joint   wholly   white.   Porewings   triangular,   costa   moderately   arched,
apex   rounded-obtuse,   termen   rounded,   somewhat   oblique   ;   blackish-
fuscous   ;   a   wliitish-ochreous   antemedian   fascia,   anterior   edge
almost   straight,   sharply   defined,   posterior   yellower,   irregular  ;
second   line   thick,   orange,   on   costal   edge   white,   very   shortly
angulate-looped   outwards   on   median   third,   enclosing   an   orange
transverse   discal   spot   within   the   loop  ;   asutt'used   triangular   orange
costal   spot   close   beyond   this;   an   undefined   terminal   fascia   of
orange   suffusion  :   cilia   grey,   with   black   basal   line.   Hindwings
dark   fuscous;   a   wedge-shaped   orange   streak   in   disc   from   base
to   5   ;   in   2   '^^   orange   fascia   along   lower   f   of   termen,   in   c?   almost
or   quite   obsolete;   cilia   grey-whitish   with   blackish   basal   line,
greyer   towards   apex   and   tornas.

Philippines,   Mindoro,   Rio   Baco,   in   October   and   February
(]\Jounsey);   New   Guinea,   Kei   Is.,   in   January;   four   specimens.

Simaethis   anthorma,   n.   sp.

2   .   13   mm.   Head   blackish,   a   frontal   patch   and   a   spot   on   each
side   of   face   ochreous-whitish.   Palpi   ochreous-  whitish,   second   and
terminal   joints   with   black   basal   and   subapical   rings.   Antenna)
Avhite   ringed   with   black.   Thorax   blackish,   anterior   third   ochreous-
whitish.   Abdomen   light   orange-ochreous   suffusedly   ringed   with
dark   fuscous.      Posterior   tibia?   pale   yellowish   banded   with   blackish,
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tarsi   black,   base   and   apex   of   first   two   joints,   and   third   joint   except
apex   white.   Forewings   triangular,   costa   moderately   arched,   apex
obtuse,   termen   rounded,   somewhat   oblique;   blackish;   a   whitish-
ochreous   curved   transverse   line   very   near   base  ;   first   line   thick,
pale   ochreous,   white   on   costa,   almost   straight  ;   second   line   thick,
pale   ochreous,   white   on   costa,   straiglit   except   that   it   is   interrupted
and   shortly   broken   inwards   on   fold,   above   middle   with   a   slight
enlargement   containing   an   undefined   transverse   mark   ot   ground-

colour; a  yellow-ochreous  transverse  spot  on  costa  near  beyond
this;   a   transverse   yellow-ochreous   spot   from   costa   just   before
apex,   reaching   half   across   wing  ;   an   undefined   fascia   of   yellow-
ochreous   sutt'usion   along   termen,   narrow   or   partially   obsolete
towards   apex  :   cilia   grey,   with   blackish   basal   line.   Hindwings
orange;   a   dark   fuscous   costal   band;   some   dark   fuscous   suffusion
on   submedian   fold   and   dorsal   area   towards   base  ;   a   blackish   line
from   costal   band   at   |   to   tornus,   and   another   along   termen   ;   cilia
gre3'-whitish,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   line.

Philippinks,   Mindoro,   Laguua   de   Naujan,   in   March   (Mounseij);
one  specimen.

Simaethis   trogalia,   n.   sp.

J   5   .   14-16   mm.   Head   dark   luscous,   irrorated   with   whitish.
Palpi   white,   second   and   terminal   joints   with   basal   and   subapical
dark   fuscous   rings,   iintemiaj   white   ringed   with   black.   Thorax
dark   fuscous   irrorated   with   whitish   except   posteriorly.   Abdomen
dark   fuscous   mixed   with   fulvous.   Posterior   tibiaj   ochreous-
brovvnish   banded   with   dark   fuscous,   tarsi   dark   fuscous,   basal   half
of   first   joint   ochreous,   third   joint   and   apex   of   first   two   white.
Forewings   triangular,   costa   moderately   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen
bowed,  somewhat  oblique  ;   brown  ;   basal  area  more  or  less  w^hitish-
sprinkled,   with   a   small   blackish   spot   on   costa   near   base  ;   a   straight
blackish   transverse   shade   at   ^,   followed   by   a   pale   violet   shade
forming   a   white   dot   on   costa   ;   an   irregularly   curved   pale   violet
postmedian   line,   white   on   costa,   rounded-angulaled   above   middle
and   somewhat   dentate   below   it,   preceded   by   a   fascia   of   blackish
suff"usion,   and   followed   by   a   fine   blackish   line,   beyond   which   is   an
obscure   band   of   pale   violet   irroration   :   cilia   brown   with   darker
basal   line,   and   apical,   median,   and   tornal   undefined   patches   of   darjc
fuscous   suffusion.   Hindwings   dull   fulvous;   an   irregular   dark
fuscous   band   along   costa   ;   dorsal   half   irregularly   suffused   with   dark
fuscous   from   base   to   beyond   middle  ;   a   dark   fuscous   subterminal
streak   from   tornus   to   apex,   where   it   forms   an   apical   patch  ;   cilia
fuscous,   with   darker   basal   line.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   December   and   January   ;   fifteen   specimens.

Simaethis   eumetra,   n.   sp.

cJ   $   .   l''5-14   mm.   Head   and   thorax   dark   fuscous   irrorated   with
greyish-ochrcous.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish,   second   and   terminal
joints   with    basal     and     subapical   dark    fuscous   rings.       Antennae
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white   ringed   with   black.   Abdomcu   fuscous   mixed   -with   dull
orange   and   sprinkled   with   blackish.   Posterior   tibiae   whitish-
ochreous   banded   with   dark   fuscous,   tarsi   blackish,   first   joint   with
a   whitish-ochreous   subbasal   band,   third   joint   and   apex   of   first   two
white.   Porewings   triangular,   costa   moderately   arched,   apox
obtuse,   termen   bowed,   somewhat   oblique;   dark   fuscous;   markings
formed   by   yellow-ochreous   or   ochreous-whitish   suffusion  ;   two
indistinct   subconfluent   transverse   shades   near   base;   two   thick
rather   irregular   shades   enclosing   first   line,   connected   in   disc   by   a
bar   with   following   ])air   ;   two   shades   enclosing   second   line,   first
narrower,   second   thick,   abruptly   angulated   above   middle   and
somewhat   sinuate   below   it  ;   a   thick   terminal   shade,   partially   ob-

solescent on  upper  half:  cilia  pale  ochreous,  with  dark  fuscous
apical,   median,   and   tornal   patches.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous  ;   an
orange   median   streak   from   base   to   g,   its   apex   forming   a   projection
upwards;   an   orange   streak   along   lower   5^   of   termen;   cilia   ])alo
orange,   with   a   dark   fuscous   basal   line,   at   apex   and   tornus   suffused
with   grey.   ^   _         ^

Assam,   Khaei   Hills,   in   March   ;   two   specimens.

Simaethis   antichlora,   n.   sp.

5   .   15   mm.   Head   dark   fuscous   suffusedly   irroratcd   with   pale
greyish-ochreous.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish,   second   and   terminal
joints   with   basal   and   subapical   dark   fuscous   rings.   Antennae
white   ringed   with   black.   Thorax   dark   fuscous,   transversely   banded
with   pale   greyish-ochreous   irroration.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous
mixed   with   orange.   Posterior   tibioe   orange   banded   with   dark
fuscous,   tarsi   blackish,   first   joint   with   subbasal   ochreous-Avhitisli
band,   third   joint   and   apex   of   first   two   white.   Forcwings   triangular,
costa   moderatelj'   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   bowed,   somewhat
oblique  ;   two   thick   transverse   shades   near   base,   first   whitish,
second   whitish-ochreous  ;   first   line   nearly   straight,   enclosed   by
thick   anterior   shade   of   whitish   irroration   and   narroAver   posterior
whitish-ochreous   shade  ;   second   line   gently   curved,   enclosed   by
narrow   anterior   shade   of   whitish   irroration,   and   somewhat   thicker
whitish-ochreous   posterior   shade   ;   an   irregular   spot   of   whitish
irroration   in   disc   between   these   lines   ;   some   undefined   groups   of
whitish-ochreous   scales   towards   termen   above   middle   and   tornus   :
cilia   greyish,   wnth   blackish   subbasal   line,   and   apical,   median,   and
tornal   patches   of   dark   fuscous   suffusion.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;
an   orange-fulvous   median   streak   from   base   to   |,   extremity   enlarged
upAvards   into   a   blotch  ;   an   undefined   blotch   of   orange-fulvous
suffusion   towards   dorsum   beyond   middle;   an   orange-fulvous   streak
along   lower   ^i   of   termen   ;   cilia   grey,   with   blackish   subbasal   line
edged   externally   with   grey-  whitish.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   March   ;   one   specimen.   Allied   to   eumetra,
but   immediately   distinguished   by   the   gently   curved   second   line   of
fore  wings.
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Simaethis   strepsidesma,   n.   sp.

2   .   12-13   mm.   Head   and   thorax   fulvous-brown,   slightly   whitish-
sprinkled.   Palpi   ochreous   irrorated   with   dark   grey,   basal   joint
and   tips   of   four   whorls   of   scales   whitish.   Antennae   white   ringed
with   black.   Abdomen   ferruginous   sprinkled   with   dark   fuscous.
Posterior   tibiae   dark   fuscous   mixed   with   ferruginous   and   sprinkled
with   white,   tarsi   dark   fuscous,   first   joint   with   subbasal   whitish
band,   third   joint   and   apex   of   first   two   white.   Forewings   triangular,
costa   moderately   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   bowed,   somewhat
oblique;   ferruginous-brown,   more   or   less   mixed   with   blackish,
especially   in   disc   below   middle,   and   slightly   sprinkled   with   whitish
specks  ;   first   line   represented   by   a   somewhat   sinuate   thick
posteriorly   undefined   shade   of   whitish   irroration  ;   second   line
formed   of   whitish   irroration,   slender,   irregularly   dentate   on   lower
|,   angulated   outwards   at   g   from   costa   and   broken   inwards   at   |,
followed  on   upper   |   by   a   shade   of   whitish   irroration   :   cilia   reddish-
fuscous,   with   apical,   median,   and   tornal   patches   of   dark   fuscous
suffusion.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   an   irregular   patch   of   fulvous
suffusion   in   middle   of   disc   ;   a   fulvous   streak   along   lower   S   of
termen   ;   cilia   rcddish-ochreous,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   line,   tips
whitish.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   September   and   November  ;   three
specimens.

Simaethis   cothurnata,   n.   sp.

cJ   2   .   14   mm.   Head   and   thorax   light   ochreous,   with   some
ferruginous   suft'usion   behind   shoulders.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish,
second   and   terminal   joints   with   basal   and   subapical   ferruginous-
ochreous   rings.   Antennae   white   ringed   with   black.   Abdomen
ochreous   mixed   with   dark   fuscous.   Posterior   tibias   ochreous-
Avhitish   banded   with   ochreous-brown,   tarsi   roughly   tufted   with
scales   above,   blackish,   first   joint   suffused   with   ochreous-brown
except   towards   apex,   secoud   ochreous-white.   Forewings   triangular,
costa   moderately   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   bowed,   somewhat
oblique  ;   light   ochreous  ;   a   small   ferruginous-brown   spot   on   base
of   costa;   a   larger   ferruginous-brown   spot   on   costa   at   5,   marked
with   blackish   on   costal   edge,   and   giving   rise   to   a   faint   undefined
fascia   of   ferruginous   suiiusion   crossing   wing   ;   a   blackish   mark   on
middle   of   costa,   and   blackish   dots   before   and   beyond   this  ;   some
broad  undefined  ferruginous  suffusion  on  dorsal   half   beyond  middle  •
an   undefined   spot   of   blackish   suft'usion   on   costa   at   |   ;   a   dark
fuscous   or   reddish-fuscous   quadrate   spot   on   termen   above   middle,
and   a   suffused   similar   patch   on   tornus   :   cilia   dark   reddish-fuscous
with   small   pale   ochreous   patches   be^ow   apex   and   below   middle   of
termen.   Hindwings   blackish-fuscous;   an   undefined   narrow   median
streak   of   whitish   suffusion   from   base   to   |,   where   it   sometimes
forms   an   irregular   spot;   an   irregular   partially   interrupted   whitish
streak   along   lower    =     of   termen   :   cilia   ochreous-whitish,   more   or
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less   siiflTuscd   with   ochreous   on   lower   third   oF   termeii,   Mith   ochreous
basal   line   becoming   dark   fuscons   round   apex.

AssAU,   Khasi   Hills,   in   November;   two   specimens.

Simaethis   achyrodes,   n.   sp.

S   $   .   13-10   mm.   Head   dark   fuscous   irrorated   with   whitish.
Palpi   with   eight   whorls   of   blackish   white-tipped   scales,   basal   joint
w   bite.   Antennae   white   ringed   with   black.   Thorax   ferruginous-
brown   or   fuscous,   sprinkled   with   whitish.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous.
Posterior   tibiae   blackish   irrorated   with   white,   tarsi   blackish,   third
joint   and   base   and   npcx   of   first   two   white.   Eorewings   triangular,
costa   moderately   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   bowed,   somewhat
oblique  ;   ferruginous-brown  ;   markings   formed   by   irroration   of
white   scales   with   dark   fuscous   bases   ;   two   slight   very   undefined
shades   towards   base;   fir^t   line   nearly   straight,   narrow;   second
line   double,   both   portions   slender,   obtusely   angulated   above   middle,
twice   or   thrice   dentate   on   lower   j)ortii)n,   angulation   including   a
discal   transverse   linear   mark,   all   tending   to   be   i}artially   interrupted
and   resembling   an   irregular   network   :   usually   some   slight   irregular
admixture   of   black   scales   before   and   beyond   second   line,   especially
towards   tornus   :   cilia   fuscous,   w   ith   somewhat   dariier   apical,   median,
and   tornal   patches,   and   dark   ferruginous-fuscous   basal   line,   tips
whitish,   on   costa   dark   fuscous   with   a   snow-white   mark   before
apex.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   cilia   reddish-brown,   with   dark
fuscous   basal   line,   tips   grey-w'hitish.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills   ;   Pombay,   KsiWavn   {Maxwell);   S.   India,   Coorg,
3500   feet   (Newcome),   Nilgiris,   3500   feet   (Anch-ewes)   ;   Ceylon,
Kandy,   Maskeliya   (G^r^^n,   Pole,   Maclavood)   ;   from   May   to   December,
sixteen   specimens.

Simaethis   ialeura,   n.   sp.

cT  .   12-13   mm.   Head   and   thorax   dark   fuscous   irrorated   with
whitish.   Palpi   wdth   eight   whorls   of   blackish   white-tipped   scales,
basal   joint   white.   Antennae   white   ringed   with   black.   Abdomen
dark   fuscous   mixed   with   fulvous.   Posterior   tibiae   blackish   irrorated
with   white,   tarsi   blackish,   third   joint   and   base   and   apex   of   fii'st
two   wdiite.   Porewiugs   triangular,   costa   moderately   arched,   apex
obtuse,   termen   bowed,   ratlier   oblique;   basal   |   olive-brown,
remainder   deep   ferruginous   siitfusedly   mixed   with   black   except
along   costa   and   termen   :   markings   formed   of   violet-white   irroration   ;
a   moderate   basal   patch  ;   first   line   represented   by   a   hardly   curved
shade   ;   second   line   slender,   acutely   angulated   above   middle,   and
with   a   deep   indentation   towards   dorsum,   angulation   including   an
undefined   spot,   this   line   followed   by   a   thick   shade   :   cilia   grey,
towards   tips   whitish,   with   blackish   basal   line,   and   apical,   median,
and   tornal   dark   grey   patches,   on   costa   dark   grey   with   a   white
mark   towards   apex.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   a   more   or   less
developed   orange-ochreous   triangular   patch   in   disc   extending   from
base   to   |  ;   an   undefined   spot   of   orange-ochreous   suffusion   on   tornus,
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and  a   slender   streak   along  median   portion   of   terraen   ;   cilia   fuscous,
with   dark   fuscous   basal   line,   tips   whitish.

S.   India,   Nilgiris,   3500   feet,   in   August   (Andreives)  ;   CEyt-ON,
Maskelij-a,   in   May   (Pole)   ;   two   specimens.

Simaethis   psilachyra,   n.   sp.

2   .   10   mm.   Head   and   thorax   dark   fuscous,   slightly   whitish-
sprinkled,   patagia   fulvous.   Palpi   with   eight   whorls   of   blackish
white-tipped   scales,   basal   joint   white.   Autennse   white   ringed   with
black.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous.   Posterior   tarsi   blackish,   third
joint   and   basal   and   apical   portions   of   first   two   white.   Forewings
triangular,   costa   moderately   arclied,   apex   obtuse,   termen   bowed,
somewhat   oblique;   dark   fuscous   suffused   with   orange-fulvous;
two   slight   strife   of   whitish   irroration   towards   base   ;   first   line   repre-

sented by  a  nearly  straight  stria  of  violet-white  irroration,  preceded
by   a   few   black   scales,   forming   a   white   dot   on   costa   ;   second   line
black,   irregular,   rather   curved   outwards   above   middle   and   inwards
below   middle,   followed   by   a   few   whitish   specks   and   on   costa   by   a
snow-white   dot;   a   black   irregular   line   from   ^   of   costa   to   tornus   :
cilia   grey   mixed   wnth   white   above   and   below   middle   of   termen,
with   blackish   subbasal   line,   on   costa   with   a   snow-white   mark
towards   apex.   Hind   wings   dark   fuscous   ;   cilia   grey,   with   dark
fuscous   subbasal   line.

Ceylon,   Maskeliya,   in   May   {de   Moivhray)  ;   one   specimen.   Not
in   good   condition,   but   a   distinct   species.

Simaethis   holachyrma,   n.   sp.

S.   i4   mm   Head   and   thorax   dark   fuscous   irrorated   with
whitish.   Palpi   ochreous   sprinkled   with   dark   fuscous,   basal   joint
and   median   and   apical   rings   of   second   and   terminal   joints   whitish.
Abdomen   dark   fuscous.   Forewings   triangular,   costa   moderately
arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   bowed,   oblique,   sinuate-indented   at   |  ;
dark   fuscous,   irrorated   throughout   with   whitish   ;   costal   extremities
of   first   and   second   lines   indicated   by   white   dots,   first   preceded,
second   preceded   and   followed   by   small   blackish   spots  ;   an   irregular
blackish   patch   on   costa   towards   apex   :   cilia   fuscous,   with   blackish
basal   line,   in   siiiuation   indented   with   whitish.   Hindwings   dark
fuscous  :   a   cloudy   orange-ochreous   spot   in   disc   beyond   middle,   and
a   streak   of   suffusion   along   lower   'i   of   termen   ;   cilia   fuscous,   with
dark   fuscous   basal   line,   tips   whitish.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   November;   one   specimen.   Characterised
by   the   peculiar   sinnation   of   termen,   and   general   pale   irroration.

Simaethis   lethaea,   n.   sp.

S   $•   11-14   mm.   Head   and   thorax   dark   fuscous   slightly
sprinkled   with   whitish.   Palpi   dark   fuscous,   basal   joint   whitish,
second    and    terminal   joints    each    with    median    and    apical   white
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rings.   Aiitennpc   white   ringed   with   black.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous,
somewhat   tinged   with   fulvous.   Posterior   tibife   dark   fuscous
sprinkled   with   whitish,   tarsi   blackish,   first   two   joints   with   subbasal
and   apical   white   rings,   third   joint   white.   Forewings   triangular,
costa   moderately   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   bowed,   somewhat
oblique;   dark   fuscous,   more   or   less   mixed   with   fulvous,   with   an
irregular   narrow   fulvous   terminal   fascia  ;   markings   formed   of
Avhitish   irroration   ;   a   slight   shade   near   base  ;   first   line   rather
thick,   slightly   curved   ;   second   line   slender,   irregularly   curved
outwards   above   middle,   curve   enclosing   a   transverse   linear   mark,
lower   half   irregular,   with   a   strong   subtriangular   indentation   at   |,
this   line   followed   throughout   by   a   thick   irregular   shade   :   cilia
dark   grey,   mixed   with   ochreous-Avhitish   above   and   below   middle,
with   black   basal   line.   Ilindwings   dark   fuscous  ;   a   few   fulvous
scales   on   middle   of   termen   :   cilia   ochreous-whitish,   towards   apex
and   tornus   grey,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   line.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   October   and   November;   nine   specimens.

Simaetliis   fulminea,   n.   sp,

5.11   ram.   Head   and   thorax   yellow-ochreous   sprinkled   with
white.   Palpi   yellow-ochreous   sprinkled   with   grey,   basal   joint   and
apex   of   whorls   of   scales   white.   Antennae   white   ringed   Avith   black.
Abdomen   dark   fuscous.   Posterior   tibial   dark   fuscous   sprinkled
with   Avhite,   tarsi   blackish,   base   and   apex   of   first   joint   Avhite,   second
and   third   joints   Avhite.   Forewings   triangular,   costa   moderately
arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   rounded,   somewhat   oblique  ;   deep
ferruginous-brown,   suffused   with   blackish   except   toAvards   costa   and
termen   ;   two   violet-blue-metallie   transverse   shades   towards   base,
and   a   third   representing   first   line,   margined   posteriorly   by   a
whitish-ochreous   projecting   spot   in   middle   and   smaller   ones   above
and   beloAV   this   ;   an   undefined   violef-blue-metallic   spot   in   disc   at   f   ;
second   line   double,   violet-blue-metallic,   curved  -angulated   above
middle   and   rather   approximated   to   termen   on   median   third,
irregularly   dentate   toAvards   termen.   HindAvings   dark   fuscous   ;
a   short   whitish   mark   along   tornus  ;   a   few   red-brown   scales   on
middle   of   termen   :   cilia   Avhitish,   w   ith   dark   reddish-broAvn   basal
line,   toAvards   apex   and   tornus   grey.

Ceylon,   Trincomali,   in   December   (Fhtcher);   one   specimen.

Siniaethis   dichlora,   n.   sp.

(J   .   9   mm.   Head   and   thorax   dark   fuscous   mixed   Avith   ochrcous-
Avhitish.   Palpi   ochreous-Avhite,   second   and   terminal   joints   with
basal   and   supramedian   dark   fuscous   rings.   Antenna)   white   ringed
Avith   black.   Posterior   tibia3   ochreous-vvbitc   banded   Avitli   blackish
(tarsi   broken).   Forewings   triangular,   costa   moderately   arched,
apex   obtuse,   termen   bowed,   rather   oblii^ue  ;   dark   fuscous,   median
and   terminal   areas   irregularly   and   sufFusedly   mixed   Avith   pale
ochreous   :   a   Avhite   transA'crse   stria   near   base   ;   an   irregular   wliite
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shade   nearly   precedini?   first   line  ;   first   line   slender,   irregular,
white  ;   a   transverse   white   discal   mark   beyond   middle  ;   second   line
slender,   white,   obtusely   angulated   above   middle,   below   this
irregular,   dentate   at   f  ,   nearly   followed   by   a   similar   slightly   thicker
pale   ochreous   line:   cilia   white,   with   blackish   basal   line,   and   dark
grey   apical,   median,   and   tornal   patches.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;
cilia   white,   with   blackish   basal   line,   at   apex   and   tornus   tinged
with  grej'.

CuiNA,   Hainan   I.   ;   one   specimen.

Simaethis   diplogramma,   n.   sp,

J   5  .   12   mm.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   fuscous
irroruted   with   pale   ochreous.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish,   second   and
terminal   joints   with   dark   fuscous   basal   and   supramedian   rings.
Antennae   white   ringed   with   black.   Posterior   tibi*   white   banded
Avith   black,   tarsi   black,   subbasal   ring   of   first   and   apex   of   first   two
joints   white,   third   joint   white.   Forewings   triangular,   costa
moderately   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   bowed,   rather   oblique   ;
dark  fuscous ;  a  yellowish  transverse  line  near  base,  followed  by  some
scattered   yellowish   scales   ;   first   line   slender,   rather   irregular,   Avhite,
nearly   followed   by   a   more   irregular   yellowish   one   ;   a   transverse
linear   white   discal   mark   beyond   middle,   preceded   by   a   patch   of
yellowish   suffusion;   second   line   slender,   white,   obtusely   angulated
above   middle,   below   this   irregular,   dentate   at   -J,   nearly   followed   by
a   somewhat   thicker   less   irregular   ochreous-yellowish   line   ;   some
irregular   ochreous-yellow   irroration   or   scattered   scales   towards   ter-

men :  cilia  dark  grey,  with  whitish  patches  above  and  below  middle
of   termen,   and   blackish   basal   line.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous  ;   an
orange   transverse   patch   in   disc   beyond   middle,   connected   with   base
by  a  slender  streak  of  suffusion  ;  a  short  suffused  orange  subterminal
mark   from   tornus,   reaching   ^   across   wing;   cilia   whitish,   with
blackish   basal   line,   at   apex   and   tornus   tinged   with   grey.

Assam,    Kliasi   Hills,   in    June,   September,    and   October;   three
ppecimens.

Simaethis   itriodes,   n.   sp.

cS  .   13   mm.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   fuscous   irrorated
with   pale   greyish-ochreous.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish,   second   and
terminal   joints   with   black   basal   and   supramedian   rings.   Antennae
white   ringed   with   black.   Posterior   tibire   white   banded   with
black,   tai'si   black,   subbasal   ring   of   first   and   apex   of   first   three
joints   white.   Forewings   triangular,   costa   moderately   arched,   apex
obtuse,   termen   bowed,   rather   obli(iue  ;   blackish,   irrorated   through-

out  with   light   greyish-ochreous;   lines   formed   of   similar   irroration,
first   rather   thick,   hardly   defined,   second   slender,   right-angled
above   middle,   followed   by   a   somewhat   thicker   similar   line   ;   a
transverse   linear   pale   greyish-ochreous   discal   mark   beyond   middle   :
cilia   blackish-grey,   with   blacki.-h   basal   line,   with   a   whitish   patch
below   middle   of   termen   and   tips   whitish   on   a   patch   above   middle.

VOL.   J.—  October   1912.   E
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Hiijdwings   dark   fuscous;   a   triangular   orange   patch   in   disc   beyond
middle,   connected   with   base   by   a   suffused   streak   ;   a   short   orange
subterrainal   streak   from   tornus,   hardly   reaching   i   across   wing   ;
cilia   pale   yellow^ish,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   line,   at   apex   and
tornus   grey.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   November;   one   specimen.

Simaethis   pilaria,   n.   sp.

c?   .   11   mm.   Head   and   thorax   dark   fuscous   mixed   with   whitish-
ochrcous.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish,   second   and   terminal   joints   with
basal   and   supramedian   pale   ochreous   rings   sprinkled   with   dark
fuscous.   Antennae   white   ringed   with   black.   Abdomen   dark
fuscous,   segmental   margins   mixed   with   whitish-ochreous.   Posterior
tibiaj   ochreous-white   banded   with   dark   fuscous,   tarsi   blackish,
third   joint   and   base   and   apex   of   first   two   white.   Forewings
triangular,   oosta   moderately   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   bowed,
rather   oblique   ;   purple-blackish   ;   a   whitish   transverse   line   near
base;   some   whitish   irroration   in   disc   before   first   line;   first   line
rather   tbick,   whitish,   nearly   straight;   a   white   transverse   linear
discal   mark   beyond   middle;   second   line   slender,   wbite,   curved-
angnlated   above   middle,   beneath   this   irregular,   shar])ly   dentate   at
|,   nearly   followed   throughout   by   a   slightly   thicker   light   ochreous-
yellowish   line;   some   ochreous-yellowish   irroration   towards   termen   :
cilia   white,   with   daj-k   fuscous   ba?al   line,   and   fuscous   apical,
median,   and   tornal   patches.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   a   roundish
whitish-ochreous   spot   in   disc   below   middle   ;   a   whitish-ochreous
subterrainal   streak   from   tornus   reaching   j   across   wing  ;   cilia
whitish,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   line,   towards   apex   and   tornus
sufi'used   with   light   grey.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   June  ;   one   specimen.

Simaethis   halimora,   n,   sp.

c(   2   •   11-12   nmi.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   fuscous
sprinkled   with   white   points.   Palpi   white,   second   and   terminal
joints   each   with   dark   fuscous   basal   and   supramedian   bands.
Antennge   white   ringed   with   black.   Posterior   tibiaj   dark   fuscous
sprinkled   with   white,   tarsi   dark   fuscous,   basal   band   of   first   joint
and   apex   of   first   three   white.   Porewings   elongate-triangular,
costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   bowed,   oblique   ;   blackish-
fuscous   ;   very   undefined   subbasal,   antemedian,   and   subterminal
fascia?   of   white   irroration,   latter   two   forming   white   dots   on   costa;
second   line   fine,   of   white   irroration,   forming   a   white   dot   on   costa,
angulated   outw^aj-ds   in   disc   and   twice   sinuate   inwards   between   this
and   dorsum,   angularly   projecting   outwards   between   sinuafions   :
cilia   dark   fuscous,   above   apex   with   tips   white,   above   and   below
middle   of   termen   with   patches   of   white   intermixture.   Hindwings
dark   fuscous   ;   a   cloudy   curved   wbite   line   from   tornus,   reaching
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half   across   wing   ;     cilia   gre3'-whitish,   towards    apex    and     tornus
grey,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   shade.

Ass\M,   Khasi   Hills,   from   July   to   September   ;   twenty   specimens.

Brenthia   luminifera,   n.   sp.

J   5   .   9-10   mra.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   bronzy-
fuscous.   Palpi   with   basal   joint   dark   fuscous,   second   and   terminal
pints   white   with   basal   and   subapical   dark   fuscous   rings.   Aiiteniia?
dark   fuscous   dotted   with   whitish.   Posterior   tibite   white   banded
with   dark   fuscous,   tarsi   white,   with   an   apical   band   of   first   joint,
apex   of   third,   and   two   apical   joints   wholly   dark   fuscous.   Fore-
wings   elongate-triangular,   costa   slightly   arched,   apex   rounded,
termen   rounded,   little   oblique  ;   dark   fuscous  ;   a   suffused   white
transverse   streak   from   dorsum   at   ^,   reaching   more   than   half   across
wing  ;   a   transverse-oval   white   spot   on  disc   beyond  middle   ;   a   small
round   white   spot   towards   termen   in   middle  ;   an   almost   marginal
series   of   irregular   brilliant   violet-brassy-metallic   dots   round   apex
and   termen   :   cilia   fuscous   with   two   darker   shades,   at   apex   with   a
white   spot   on   tips.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous  ;   an   undefined   spot
of   whitish   suffusion   in   disc   before   middle  ;   a   white   transverse
streak   in   disc   towards   termen,   traversing   about   1   of   wing  ;
a   slender   violet-brassy  -metallic   streak   round   apex   ;   cilia   fuscous,
with   two   darker   shades,   on   middle   of   termen   witli   an   oblique   patch
of   whitish   suffusion.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   October   and   JSTovember  ;   fifteen   specimens.
Nearly   allied   to   alh'i  macula)  hi,   but   that   species   has   the   white
markings   more   largely   developed,   different   violet-metallic   markings
in   hindwings,   and   the   terminal   joint   of   palpi   Avith   blackish   anterior
edge   and   without   subapical   ring.

Brenthia   strophalora,   n.   sp.

2  .   10   mm.   Head   grej'.   Palpi   white,   second   and   terminal
joints   with   dark   fuscous   basal   and   supramedian   rings.   Antenna)
dark   fuscous   dotted   with   white.   Thorax   dark   fuscous   somewhnt
mixed   with   grey.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous,   segmental   margins
raised   with   whitish.   Posterior   tibite   white   banded   with   dark
fuscous,   tarsi   white,   apex   of   first   three   joints,   and   last   two   wholly
blackish.   Forewings   elongate-triangular,   costa   gently   arched,   apex
rounded-obtuse,   termen   bowed,   somewhat   oblique  ;   dark   fuscous   ;   a
short   oblique   whitish   mark   from   base   of   costa  ;   a   broad   somewhat
curved   antemedian   transverse   fascia   of   whitish   suffusion   and   irrora-
tion   ;   an   indistinct   slight   transverse-oval   ring   of   whitish   irroratiou
in   disc   beyond   middle,   surrounded   by   some   scattered   whitish   scales,
and   followed   by   a   patch   of   whitish   irroration   extending   to   costa
and   terminal   fascia   ;   a   white   costal   mark   at   |   ;   a   black   marginal
fascia   round   apex   and   termen,   cut   by   pale   yellowish   lines   into
eight   spots,   each   centred   with   a   brilliant   violet-blue-metallic   dot:
cilia   fuscous,   with   two   darker   shades,   and   whitish   marks   at   base
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above   tornus,   and   on   tips   beneath   ajiex.   Hindwings   fuscous   clouded
with   darker   ;   a   whitish   antemedian   ring   in   disc;   a   rather   broad
light   orange-ocbreous   terminal   fascia,   not   reaching   tornus,   and
becoming   very   narrow   round   apex,   preceded   on   this   narrow
portion   by   a   pale   blue-metallic   mark   edged   with   some   black   scales
posteriorly,   whence   a   white   grey-edged   subterminal   streak   runs
through   middle   of   broader   portion   ;   cilia   grey-  whitish,   with   white
antemedian   and   dark   grey   subbasal   shades,   outer   portion   suflPused
with   dark   grey   on   lower   part   of   terraen   and   a   spot   beneath   apex.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   October   ;   one   specimen.

Brenthia   virginalis,   n.   sp.

^  .   12   mm,   (Head   broken.)   Forewings   rather   elongate-
triangular,   costa   slightly   arched,   apex   rounded,   termen   almost
straight,   little   oblique  ;   dark   fuscous,   irregularly   irrorated   with
whitish  ;   a   transverse-oval   whitish   ring   in   disc   beyond   middle   ;   a
black   termiiud   fascia   divided   into   three   blotches   by   slender   whitish-
fuscous   bars,   uppermost   smallest,   other   two   nearly   equal,   lowest
with   three   and   each   of   the   others   with   two   brilliant   violet-metallic
terminal   dots   :   cilia   grey,   with   dark   fuscous   subbasal   shade.   Hind-
wings   dark   fuscous  ;   an   oblique-oval   whitish   ring   in   disc   before
middle  ;   a   curved   inwardly   oblique   violet-metallic   streak   from   costa
towards   apex  ;   an   undefined   lighter   subterminal   line,   becoming
white   for   a   short   distance   towards   middle;   a   violet-metallic   streak
along   upper   half   of   termen,   and   a   shorter   one   below   middle   ;   cilia
grey,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   lino,   with   oblique   blackish   patches   at
apex,   middle   of   termen,   and   tornus,   and   oblique   whitish   patches
between   these.

Natal,   Pinetown,   in   February   {Lehjli)   ;   one   specimen.

Brenthia   ardens,   n.   sp.

2   .   10-11   mm.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   fuscous.
Palpi   white,   second   and   terminal   joints   each   with   dark   fuscous
basal   and   supramedian   rings.   Antennoe   dark   fuscous   dotted   with
white.   Posterior   tibiae   whitish   banded   with   dark   fuscous,   tarsi
white,   apex   of   three   first   joints   and   last   two   wholly   dark   fuscous.
Forewings   elongate-triangular,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   rounded-
obtuse,   termen   rounded,   somewhat   oblique  ;   dark   fuscous  ;   irregu-

larly sprinkled  with  whitish,  sometimes  forming  undefined  transverse
shades   and   a   discal   ring   ;   a   marginal   black   fascia   running   round
apex   and   termen,   cut   by   fine   pale   ochreous   lines   into   seven   or
eight   spots,   each   containing   a   violet-blue-metallic   dot  :   cilia   fuscous
with   two   darker   shades.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous;   a   white
subterminal   streak   on   discal   third   ;   a   short   violet-blue-metallic
mark   on   a])ical   margin,   and   a   dot   on   costa   above   it;   cilia   greyish
Avith   two   dark   fuscous   shades,   with   more   or   less   whitish-suftused
patches   above   and   below   middle   of   termen,   and   above   apex.

AssA'.r,   Khasi   Hills,   in   October;   four   sj)ccimens.
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Brenthia   cyanaula,   n.   sp.

c5'   2  .   11   mm.   Head,   thoiax,   and   abdomen   dark   fuscous,
margins   of   patagia   with   very   fine   white   lines.   Palpi   white,   second
and   terminal   joints   with   dark   fuscous   basal   and   supramedian   bands.
Posterior   tibiae   dark   fuscous   ringed   with   white,   tarsi   white,   iirsfc
three   joints   with   dark   fuscous   apical   rings,   two   apical   joints   dark
I'uscous.   Forewings   elongate-triangular,   costa   gently   arched,   apex
rounded-obtuse,   tcrmen   rounded,   somewhat   oblique   ;   dark   bronzy-
fuscous,   irregularly   irrorated   with   white  ;   white   dots   on   costa
before   middle   and   at   |  ;   a   brown   marginal   fascia   round   apex   and
terraen,   including   eight   suboval   black   spots,   each   containing   a
violet-blue-metallic   dot  :   cilia   fuscous,   with   two   darker   shades.
Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   a   small   round   whitish   spot   in   middle   of
disc  ;   a   bright   purple-blue-metallic   submarginal   line   before   termeu
throughout  ;   cilia   dark   fuscous,   witii   patches   of   whitish   suti'usioii
at  apex  and  above  and  below  middle  of  termen.

Bengal,   Calcutta,   Pusa   (Lcjroii)-   S.   India,   Coorg,   3500   feet
(Newcome)   ;   in   July,   August,   November,   and   February,   five
specimens.

Brenthia   carola,   u.   sp.

cJ   5.   11-12   mm.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   bronzy-
fuscous.   Palpi   white,   second   and   terminal   joints   each   with   basal
and   supramedian   dark   fuscous   bands.   Antennae   dark   fuscous
dotted   with   white.   Posterior   libi?e   dark   fuscous   ringed   with
white,   tarsi   white,   first   three   joints   with   apex   dark   fuscous,   two
apical   joints   wholly   dark   fuscous.   Forewings   elongate-triangular,
costa   gently   arched,   apex   rounded-obtuse,   termen   rounded,   some-

what  oblique  ;   dark   purplish-fuscous   more   or   less   irrorated   with
whitish   ;   a   terminal   fascia,   of   w   hich   upper   half   is   brown   including
a   blackish   apical   blotch   marked   with   a   violet-blue-metallic   dot   on
upper   anterior   angle   and   another   on   lower   margin,   lower   half
blackish,   marked   with   a   violet-metallic   dot   on   upper   edge   and
another   below   its   middle   :   cilia   fuscous,   with   a   dark   fuscous   basal
line,   towards   middle   of   termen   obscurely   barred   with   whitish.
Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   an   oblique   white   wedge-shaped   mark   in
disc   at   |,   above   and   beneath   which   are   brilliant   blue   marks   ;   a
brilliant   blue   almost   marginal   line   on   upper   half   of   termen   ;   cilia
dark   fuscous,   beneath   middle   of   termen   with   an   oblique   whitish
patch.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   October   and   November;   sixteen   speci-
mens.

Brenthia   paranynipha,   n.   sp.

cJ   5   .   7-8   ram.   Head   bronzy.   Palpi   white,   second   and   terminal
joints   with   basal   and   supramedian   dark   fuscous   rings.   Antennse
dark   fuscous   dotted   with   white.   Thorax   and   abdomen   dark
fuscous.      Posterior   tibiir   white    banded    with    dark     fuscous,   tarsi
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white,   first   three   joints   with   dark   fuscous   apical   rings,   last   two
wholly   dark   fuscous.   Forewiugs   elougate-triangular,   costa   gently
arched,   apex   rounded-obtuse,   termen   slightly   rounded,   somewhat
oblique  ;   dark   fuscous,   irregularly   and   variably   irrorated   with
whitish   or   pale   brownish,   sometimes   indicating   obscure   transverse
shades   and   discal   ring   ;   three   irregular   blackish   terminal   spots
partially   suffused   and   surrounded   with   irregular   fulvous   markings,
first   forming   a   streak   round   apex   marked   with   two   round   white
dots,   second   on   middle   of   termen,   marked   posteriorly   with   a   small
violet-golden-metallic   spot,   third   above   tornus,   including   a   golden-
metallic   dot  :   cilia   ochreous-fuscous,   with   obscure   whitish   median
line   preceded   by   a   darker   fuscous   line.   Hindwiugs   dark   fuscous   ;
an   oblique   grey-whitish   ring   in   disc   ;   a   curved   inwardly-oblique
violet-metallic   streak   from   costa   at   t;   a   violet-metallic   subterminal
line   on   lower   |   of   wing,   its   extremities   whitish   ;   a   violet-metallic
streak   round   apex;   cilia   dark   fuscous,   with   oblique   patches   of
whitish   suffusion   at   apex   and   above   and   below   middle.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   from   December   to   March   ;   twelve   speci-
mens.

Choreutis   moniligera,   u.   sp.

(S   .   10-12   ram.   Head   and   thorax   dark   fuscous   sprinkled   with
whitish.   Palpi   with   tuft   of   second   joint   formed   of   two   whorls   of
long   j)rojectir.g   dark   fuscous   wliite-tipped   scales,   terminal   joint
dark   fuscous   sprinkled   with   white.   Antennae   white   ringed   with
black.   Abdomen   rather   dark   fuscous.   Forewings   ratber   elongate-
triangular,   costa   moderately   arched,   apex   rounded-obtuse,   termen
rounded,   somewhat   oblique  ;   dark   fuscous,   markings   formed   of
whitish   irroration   ;   two   transverse   shades   towards   base;   first   line
very   irregularly   and   strongly   radiate-dentate   throughout;   a   trans-

verse  linear   mark   in   disc   beyond   middle;   second   line   slender,
forming   a   white   dot   on   costa,   in   disc   forming   a   quadrate   loop
outwards,   its   outer   side   sinuate   ;   a   very   irregular   subterminal
shade   near   beyond   this  ;   terminal   edge   irrorated   Avith   whitish   :
cilia   fuscous,   round   apex   and   upper   half   of   termen   with   basal
fourth   marked   Avith   small   sharp   black   and   white   chequers.   Hind-
wings   rather   dark   fuscous   ;   two   indistinct   whitish   more   or   less
widely   interrupted   lines   towards   termen   on   dorsal   |^  ;   cilia   whitish-
fuscous,   with   dark   fuscous   subbasal   and   i)ostmedian   lines.

Assam,   Ivhasi   Hills,   in   November;   three   specimens.   Distin-
guished from  all  species  of  the  genus  by  the  peculiar  markings  at

base   of   cilia   of   forewings.

Choreutis   hestiarcha,   n.   sj).

J   5-   10-12   mm.   Head   and   thorax   ochreous-bronzy.   Palpi
mixed   with   white   and   dark   fuscous,   second   joint   with   a   band   of
ochreous   suffusion,   tuft   long   and   rough.   Antennas   white   ringed
Mith     black,,   cilia   in    J    2.        Abdomen     dark    fuscous.        Forewings
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elongate-lriangulnr,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,   lermeu
rouiided,   rather   oblique   ;   dark   fuscous,   posterior   third   and   some-

times  base   more   or   less   suffused   with   fulvous  ;   an   irregular
indistinct   pale   brassy-blue-nietalhc   transverse   line   towards   base   ;
tirst   and   second   lines   pale   brassy-blue-metallic,   irregular,   inter-

rupted, forming  white  dots  on  costa,  first  rather  curved,  followed
by   a   broad   irregular   fascia   of   white   irroration   except   towards
costa,   second   angulated   in   disc   ;   an   oblitiue   brassy-blue-metallic
mark   from   costa   at   4   ;   a   streak   of   violet-silverj^-metallic   irroration
along   termen   :   cilia   white   with   dark   fuscous   basal   and   postmediaii
shades.   Ilindwings   dark   fuscous;   cilia   as   in   forewings.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   from   July   to   October  ;   six   specimens.

Choreutis   philonyma,   d.   sp.

J.   12   mm.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   daik   bronzy-fuscous.
Palpi   black   sprinkled   wnth   white,   second   joint   with   long   rough
tuft.   Antenna)   white   ringed   with   black,   ciliations   4.   Eorevvings
elongate,   posteriorly   somewhat   dilated,   costa   slightly   arched,   apex
obtuse,   termen   slightly   rounded,   oblique   ;   dark   bronzy-fuscous,
posterior   third   suffused   with   fulvous  ;   basal   area   with   some
scattered   pale   blue-metallic   scales  ;   a   white   dot   on   costa   at   l,
beneatli   which   is   an   elongate   patch   of   pale   blue-metallic   suffusion,
and   between   this   and   dorsum   an   irregular   fascia   of   white   irrora-

tion;  two   minute   white   dots   transversely   placed   in   disc   at   |;
second   line   pale   blue-metallic,   forming   a   white   dot   on   costa,
angulated   above   middle   and   dentate   outwards   at   |   ;   a   series   of
several   pale   blue-metallic   dots   before   termen   on   upper   half  ;   some
scattered   whitish   scales   along   termen  :   cilia   white,   with   dark
luscous   basal   and   postmedian   shades.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   a
short   white   linear   mark   on   tornal   margin   ;   cilia   as   in   forewings.

Ceylon,   Hakgala,   in   February   [Green)\   one   specimen.

Choreutis   argyrota,   n.   sp.

r{   2   .   10-11   mm.   Head   and   thorax   dark   fuscous,   more   or   less
Rl)riukled   with   white.   Palpi   with   whorls   of   dark   fuscous   white-
tii)ped   scales,   tuft   of   second   joint   short.   Antennae   white   ringed
with   black.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous,   segmental   margins   silvery.
Eorewings   elongate-ti'iangular,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,
termen   rounded,   rather   obliciue   ;   dark   bronzy-fuscous   more   or   less
suftusedly   mixed   with   blackish   ;   a   silvery-metallic   transverse   line
towards   base;   first   line   silvery-metallic,   interrupted   in   middle,
forming   a   white   dot   on   costa;   an   irregular   undefined   median   fascia
of   silvery-white   irroration  ;   second   line   violet-silvery-metallic,
forming   a   white   dot   on   costa,   obtusely   angulated   in   middle,
interrupted   near   dorsum   ;   an   oblique   violet-silvery-metallic   mark
from   a   white   dot   on   costa   at   4   ;   an   irregular   more   or   less   inter-

rupted   or   incomplete    violet-silvery-metallic  line  before  termen  :
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cilia   white,   willi   dark   iuscous   basal   and   postiiiediau   lines,   and
apical,   median,   and   tornal   i)atches.   Hindvvings   dark   fuscous   ;   cilia
white,   with   dark   fuscous   basal   and   postmediau   lines,   and   apical
patch.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   from   July   to   November;   ten   specimens.

Chor  cutis   antiptila,   u.   sp.

(^  .   13   mm.   Head   and   thorax   rather   dark   fuscous,   sprinkled
wath   whitish.   Palpi   dark   fuscous   mixed   with   whitish,   tuft   of
second   joint   moderate,   terminal   joint   with   median   scale-]  )rojection
posteriorly.   AntenntB   dark   fuscous   spotted   with   white.   Abdomen
dark   fuscous.   Forewings   elongate-  triangular,   costa   moderately
arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   rounded,   rather   oblique   ;   dark   fuscous;
three   curved   sliades   of   violet-whitish   irroration   on   basal   area;   first
line   represented   by   a   lighter   fuscous   shade   irrorated   with   w^hitish,
sinuate,   forming   a   white   dot   on   costa  ;   second   line   formed   of   violet-
white   irroration,   very   undefinel,   thick,   obtusely   angulated   above
middle   and   broken   inwards   towards   dorsum,   forming   a   white   dot
on   costa   ;   a   thick   shade   of   violet-whitish   irroration   from   a   white
dot   on   costa   at   4   to   tornus   ;   some   irregular   violet-whitish   irrora-

tion along  termen  :  cilia  shining  greyish,  with  dark  fuscous  subbasal
line,   beneath   apex   and   above   tornus   whitish-tinged.   Hindwings
dark   fuscous;   a   streak   of   whitish   irroration   from   disc   at   |   to
tornus   ;   a   small   patch   of   whitish   irroration   on   middle   of   termen   ;
cilia   whitish-fuscous,   with   dark   fuscous   subbasal   line.

China,   Hainan   I.   ;   one   specimen.

Glyphipteryx   cultrata,   n.   sp.

5   .   10   mm.   Head   and   thorax   greyish-bronze.   Palpi   on   second
and   terminal   joints   with   four   whorls   of   dark   fuscous   white-tipped
scales.   Forewings   elongate,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,
termen   somewhat   sinuate,   oblique   ;   rather   deep   grej^ish-ochreous-
bronze  ;   six   white   streaks   from   costa   between   ^   and   apex,   edged
with   dark   fuscous   and   terminated   beneath   with   prismatic-silvcry-
metallic,   first   oblique,   others   gradually   less   so,   first   three   reaching
half   across   wing,   others   shorter   ;   a   broad   ochreous-white   oblique
lunulate   streak   from   middle   of   dorsum,   reaching   nearly   to   apex   of
second   costal   streak   ;   a   short   violet-golden-metallic   black-edged
wedge-shaped   streak   from   dorsum   before   tornus,   and   a   dot   beyond
its   apex   ;   three   violet-golden-metallic   black-edged   dots   in   a   curved
series   before   termen,   lowest   surmounted   by   a   suffused   blackish
mark   ;   a   round   black   spot   occupying   apex  :   cilia   whitish,   basal
half   bronzy,   limited   wdth   dark   fuscous   and   indented   with   white
beneath   apex,   above   apex   with   a   dark   fuscous   hook.   Hindwings
rather   dark   fuscous   ;   cilia   grey.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   April  ;   one   specimen.
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Giyphipteryx   stilata,   «.   s^d.

c?  .   7   mm.   Head   and   thorax   shining   light   bronzy-grey.   Falpi
with   four   whorls   of   grey   white-tipped   scales.   Forewings   elongate,
rather   narrow,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse-pointed,   termeu
somewhat   sinuate,   very   oblique   ;   shining   greyish-bronze,   sufi'used
with   pale   dull   orange-ochreous   on   posterior   half;   a   strongly   curved
oblique   white   streak   from   middle   of   dorsum,   reaching   half   across
wing   to   disc   at   f,   upper   portion   very   slender,   towards   dorsum
broadly   dilated   and   sufiused   posteriorly,   edged   with   daik   fuscous
anteriorly;   five   white   anteriorly   black-edged   streaks   from   costa,
first   beyond   middle,   first   two   oblique,   reaching   half   across   wing,
others   very   short,   wedge-shaped  ;   short   silvery-whitish   partially
dark-edged   marks   from   before   and   beyond   tornus   ;   a   small   black
apical   spot  :   cilia   greyish,   beneath   apex   whitish   with   two   slender
grey   bars.      Hindwings   dark   grey   ;   cilia   grey.

Ceylon,   Maskeliya,   in   February   {Pole)   ;   one   specimen.

Giyphipteryx   aerifera,   n.   sp.

2   .   11   mm.   Head   and   thorax   shining   bronze.   Palpi   on   basal
and   second   joints   with   three   whorls   of   black   white-tipped   scales,
terminal   joint   white   with   black   anterior   and   interior   streaks.
Abdomen   grey.   Forcwings   elongate,   costa   gently   arched,   apex
tolerably   pointed,   termen   somewhat   rounded,   rather   strongly
oblique   ;   bright   shining   bronze   ;   markings   pale   golden-metallic   ;
five   slender   streaks   from   costa,   first   from   middle,   short,   oblique,
indistinct,   others   edged   with   a   few   blackish   scales,   second   and
third   rather   oblique,   reaching   half   across   wing,   fourth   and   fifth
short,   transverse  ;   a   transverse   mark   from   tornus,   not   reaching
half   across   wing,   lying   between   second   and   third   costal   streaks
and   not   meeting   either  ;   small   spots   on   termen   above   and   below
middle:   cilia   bronzy,   on   outer   half   grey,   with   pale   golden  -metallic
basal   spots   on   terminal   markings.   Hindwings   rather   dark   grey   ;
cilia   grey,   towards   tips   paler.

Nkw   Zealand,   Mt,   lluapehu,   4500   feet,   in   January   {Hudson)  ;
one  specimen.

Giyphipteryx   molybdora,   n.   sp.

2   .   18   mm.   Head,   palpi,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   bronzy-
fuscous  ;   palpi   very   short.   Forewings   elongate,   rather   narrow,
posteriorly   somewhat   dilated,   costa   slightly   arched,   apex   rounded,
termen   oblique,   faintly   sinuate  ;   dark   bronzy-fuscous,   on   posterior
I   irrorated   with   light   yellowish;   markings   shining   bluish-leaden-
gi-ey  ;   narrow   transverse   fasciae   at   \   and   middle  ;   a   patch   of
blackish   suffusion   in   disc   beyond   middle;   a   narrow   sinuate   fascia
from   I"   of   costa   towards   tornus,   not   reaching   it  ;   three   small   spots
on   costa   posteriorly,   second   largest   and   transverse   ;   a   roundish
spot   on   termen   beneath   apex   ;   an   elongate   mark   along   lower   half
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of   termoii   :    cilia   bronzy-greyisli,   with   indistinct   dark   fuscous   shade
(imperfect).       Hind   wings   darlv   fuscous   ;   cilia   greyish.

Ceylon,   Fundaloya,   in   November   {Green)^   one   specimen,   not   in
good   condition.

GlypMpteryx   tripedila,   n.   sp.

S  .   12   mm.   Palpi   short.   Forcwings   elongate,   rather   dilated
posteriorly,   costa   ])osteriorly   moderately   ai'ched,   apex   obtuse,
termen   slightly   sinuate,   oblique   ;   dark   fuscous   irregularly   mixed
with   fulvous;   a   curved   median   transverse   series   of   about   six
violet-leaden-metallic   dots   edged   with   dark   fuscous   suffusion   ;   two
angulated   posterior   series   of   similar   dots,   second   consisting   of   a
subconfluent   series   from   4   of   costa   to   termen   beneath   apex,   and
two   dots   near   termen   below   middle   ;   !ii)ical   area   beyond   this   fulvous,
enclosing   a   small   black   apical   spot  :   cilia   shining   grey.   Hindwings
dark   fuscous   ;   cilia   fuscous.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   Api-il  ;   one   specimen.

Epicroesa   calliteucha,   n.   sp.

5   .   8-9   mm.   Head   and   thorax   shining   dark   purple-fuscous.
Palpi   grey.   Antennne   dark   grey,   extreme   apex   whitish.   Abdomen
dark   fuscous.   Forewings   elongate,   costa   slightly   ai'ched,   apex
obtuse,   termen   obliquely   rounded  ;   shining   golden-ochreous  ;   a
shining   deep   purple   basal   patch   edged   with   blackish,   occupyiiig
nearly   \   of   wing   ;   a   narrow   straight   shining   greyish-])urple   fascia
slightly   before   middle,   edged   with   black   anteriorly,   and   posteriorly
followed   b}'   a   rather   broad   dark   fuscous   band   ;   a   curved   transverse
prismatic-golden-metallic   black-edged   streak   from   '^   of   costa   to
tornus,   followed   by   a   blackish   ])atch   on   lower   part   of   termen   ;   two
transverse   violet-golden-metallic   black-edged   marks   from   costa
towards   apex,   second   almost   apical   :   cilia   bronzy,   on   upper   part   of
termen   whitish   with   a   black   basal   line.   Hindwings   with   5   absent  ;
dark   fuscous   ;   cilia   rather   dark   fuscous.

New   Guinea,   Tenimber   Is.,   in   July   ;   two   specimens.

Heliodines   perichalca,   n.   sp.

cf   .   1  1-1  2   ram.   Head   and   thorax   shining   bronzy-grey-mctallic.
Palpi   grey-whitish.   Antennae   dark   grey.   Abdomen   orange,
towards   base   and   apex   shining   dark   grey.   Forewings   elongate,
very   narrow,   costa   slightly   sinuate,   apex   pointed,   termen   extremely
obliquely   rounded;   bright   deep   orange   ;   markings   shining   metallic
violet-bronzy-grej'  ;   a   slender   basal   fascia,   dilated   and   centred   with
black   on   costa   ;   a   narrow   sinuate   transverse   fascia   at   |,   jiartially
edged   with   some   black   scales   ;   a   spot   on   middle   of   costa,   partially
edged   with   black   laterally  ;   a   streak   from   near   beyond   this   along
costa,   and   another   from   middle   of   dorsum   along   dorsum   and   termen.
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both   running:   to   apex   auJ   meeting   there   :   cilia   fuscous.      Hindwings
dark   grey   ;   cilia   fuscous.

Bew   Mexico,   Las   Vegas,   in   July  ;   two   specimens.

ACTINOSCELIS,   n.   g.

Head   smooth,   forehead   forming   a   raised   fillet,   face   retreating   ;
ocelli   absent  ;   tongue   very   short.   Antennae   |,   in   S   with   long
fine   ciliations,   basal   joint   elongate,   flatly   dilated   with   scales.
Labial   palpi   very   short,   drooping,   slender,   pointed.   Maxillary
palpi   absent.   Posterior   tibiae   smooth,   with   radiating   whorls   of
extremely   long   fine   bristles   at   origin   of   spui's,   apex   of   long   inner
spurs   terminating   in   whorls   of   bristles,   apex   of   tarsal   joints   also
with   similar   radiating   whorls.   Hindwings   g,   linear,   cilia   6.
Neuration   not   properly   determinable,   but   may   be   assumed   to
resemble   Corsocasis   in   type,   perhaps   with   some   reduction.

Actinoscelis   irina,   n.   sp.

cS   .   7   mm.   Head   and   thorax   shining   violet-bronze,   face   bright
silvery-metallic.   Palpi   silvery-white.   Antennae   dark   fuscous.
Abdomen   dark   grey,   base   and   under   surface   silvery-white.   Fore-
Avings   very   narrowly   elongate,   costa   somewhat   sinuate,   apex   long-
pointed,   acute  ;   violet-fuscous  ;   a   moderate   longitudinal   grej--
whitish   streak   in   disc   beyond   middle,   and   a   similar   one   along
dorsum   beneath   it  :   cilia   violet-fuscous,   Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;
cilia   shining   violet,   on   costa   deep   indigo.

JioMBAY,   Kanara,   in   December   {^Maxwell)  ;   one   specimen.

CORSOCASIS,   n,   g.

Head   smooth;   ocelli   present;   tongue   short.   Antennae   g,   in   J
shortly   ciliated,   basal   joint   moderate,   without   pecten.   Labial
palpi   moderate,   curved,   ascending,   second   joint   loosely   scaled
beneath,   terminal   joint   as   long   as   second,   transversely   compressed,
pointed.   Maxillary   palpi   rudimentary.   Posterior   tibiae   with
scattered   bristles   above,   and   whorls   of   bristly   projecting   scales   at
origin   of   spurs.   Forewings   with   2   from   towards   angle,   7   to
tcrmen,   9   and   10   from   near   8,   11   from   middle.   Hindwings   |,
very   elor^gate-ovate,   cilia   2  ;   3   and   4   connate,   5   parallel,   0   and   7
somewhat   approximated   towards   base.

Corsocasis   coronias,   n.   sp.

S   $.   8-12   mm.   Head,   palpi,   antennae,   thorax,   and   abdomen
dark   purplish-bronzy-grey,   second   joint   of   palpi   whitish.   Fore-
wings   elongate,   narrow,   posteriorly   somewhat   dilated,   costa   sinv;ate,
apex   obtuse-pointed,   termen   ver}'   obliquely   rounded   ;   dark   purplish-
bronzy-fuscous   :   cilia   fuscous.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous;   cilia
fuscous.
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Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   from   September   to   November   ;   8.   India.
Coorg,   3500   feet,   in   May   (^^ewcoute)   ;   Ceyj.on,   Maskclij-a,   iu   March
(Pule)  ;   fourteen   specimens.

THRASYDOXA,   n.   g.

Head   Avith   appressed   scales  ;   ocelli   present  ;   tongue   absent.
Antennae   4,   scaled,   in   cJ   simple,   basal   joint   moderate.   Labial
palpi   moderate,   slightly   curved,   porrected,   loosely   scaled   beneath,
terminal   joint   much   shorter   than   second,   pointed.   Maxillary   palpi
obsolete.   Posterior   tibite   clothed   with   rough   hairs   above.   Fore-
wings   with   2   from   towards   angle,   6   absent,   7   to   termen,   11   from
beyond   middle.   Hindwings   |,   elongate,   round-pointed,   cilia   1|   ;
3   and   4   remote,   5   and   6   rather   approximated   towards   base,   7   nearly
parallel.

Thrasydoxa   tyrocopa,   n.   sp.

(^   .   17   mm.   Head,   palpi,   antenna?,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark
fuscous.   Fore   wings   elongate,   narrow,   posteriorly   rather   dilated,
costa   slightly   sinuate,   posteriorly   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   very
obliquely   rounded  ;   dark   bronzy-fuscous  ;   a   semi-oval   whitish-
ochreous   blotch   extending   along   dorsum   from   near   base   to   beyond
middle,   and   reaching   half   across   wing:   cilia   dark   fuscous,   Hind-
Avings   dark   fuscous;   a   suffused   whitish-  ochreous   streak   along
termen   from   near   base   to   near   middle   of   wing   ;   cilia   rather   dark
fuscous.

Colombia,   San   Antonio,   5800   feet,   in   November;   one   specimen.

AMPHICLADA,   n.   g.

Head   smooth;   ocelli   absent;   tongue   absent.   Antenna)   ^,   basal
joint   elongate.   Labial   palpi   moderate,   almost   straight,   porrected,
with   appressed   scales,   terminal   joint   shorter   than   second,   pointed.
Maxillary   palpi   rudimentary.   Forewings   with   1   b   furcate   towards
base,   1   b   and   1   c   anastomosing   towards   apex,   2   from   towards   angle,
4   absent,   7   to   apex,   11   from   |-   of   cell.   Hindwings   |,   elongate-
'ovate,   cilia   4   ;   3   and   4   connate,   transverse   vein   absent   between
4   and   5,   5   and   6   approximated   towards   base,   7   parallel.

Amphiclada   fervescens,   n.   sp.

2   •   14   mm.   Head,   thorax,   abdomen,   forewings,   and   hindwings
Avholiy   ferruginous.       Palpi   and   antennae   greyish-ochieous.

Grenada,   St.   George's,   in   November  ;   one   specimen.   In   one
forewing   of   this   exam])le   the   apex   of   vein   1   c   is   by   an   abnormality
furcate,   so   that   its   combination   with   1   h   appears   fo   terminate   in
three   branches.
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Thriambeutis   coryphaea,   n.   sp.

2   .   22   inin.   Head   rather   dark   fuscous,   collar   reddish-orange.
Palpi   orange.   Antennse   dark   purplish-fuscous   (tip   broken).
Thorax   reddish-orange.   Abdomen   blackish,   two   basal   segments
reddish-orange.   Forewings   elongate,   very   narrow,   costa   slightly
sinuate,   apex   obtuse,   termen   very   obliquely   rounded  ;   reddish-
orange   ;   a   blackish   line   running   round   apical   third   of   costa   and
continued   round   termen   to   middle   of   dorsum   :   cilia   blackish.
Hindwings   blackish-fuscous   ;   basal   f   reddish-orange   ;   cilia   dark
fuscous,   with   blackish   basal   line,   on   dorsum   reddish-orange.

Philippinks,   Mindoro,   Baco   R.,   in   February   (Monnsei/)  ;   one
specimen.

TRICHOTHYRSA,   n.   g.     -^

Head   smooth   ;   ocelli   present;   tongue   short.   Antcnufe   nearly   1,
in   J   biciliated   with   long   fascicles,   basal   joint   moderate,   without
pecten.   Labial   palpi   short,   slender,   slightly   curved,   porrected,
second  joint   loosely   scaled   beneath,   terminal   joint   as   long  as   second,
pointed.   Maxillary   palpi   rudimentarj'.   Posterior   tibia3   smooth,
with   whorls   of   projecting   bristly   scales   at   origin   of   spurs,   and   at
apex   of   first   tarsal   joint.   Forewings   with   2   from   towards   angle,
7   to   termen,   9   and   10   from   near   8,   11   from   middle.   Hindwings
under   1,   very   elongate-trapezoidal,   apex   obtuse,   termen   rounded,
cilia  1 ;   3  and  4  connate,   5  parallel,   G  and  7  somewhat  approximated
towards  base.

Type   T.   JJammivola.

Trichothyrsa   coridarcha,   n.   sp.

5   .   16-17   mm.   Head   dark   purplish-bronzy   ;   collar,   thorax,   and
abdomen   reddish-orange.   Palpi   orange.   Antenna?   dark   fuscous,
apical   half   whitish.   Forewings   elongate,   narrow,   posteriorly
slightly   dilated,   costa   sinuate,   apex   obtuse,   termen   verj'   obliquely
rounded;   reddish-orange;   a   suffused   black   line   round   termen   and
posterior   portion   of   costa   and   dorsum   :   cilia   blackish-gi'ey.   Hind-

wings  reddish-orange;   a   suffused   black   streak   running   along
posterior   3^   of   costa   and   round   termen   to   before   middle   of   wing,
with   projections   along   veins   5   aiid   6  ;   cilia   dark   grey,   round   tornus
and   dorsum   reddish-orange.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   September   and   October  ;   six   specimens.

Trichothyrsa   flammivola,   n.   sp.

S   .   16   mm.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   deep   reddish-orange.
Palpi   orange,   terminal   joint   mixed   with   blackish.   Antenna'   dark
purple-fuscous,   ciliations   long.   Forewings   elongate,   very   narrow,
posteriorly   hardly   dilated,   costa   sinuate,   apex   obtuse,   termen   very
obliquely   rounded;   deep    reddish-orange;   a   very    slender   suffused
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blackish   streak   along   posterior   half   of   dorsum   and   terraen   :   cilia
dark   grey.   Hindwings   reddish-orange  ;   posterior   half   purple-
blackish,   sending   projections   inwards   along   costa   and   dorsum   ;   cilia
dark   grey,   on   upper   half   of   terraen   suffused   with   whitish,   on
dorsum   reddish-orange.

S.   Ind:a,   Coorg,   35<)0   feet,   in   December   (Keicro)ne)   ;   one   specimen.

Trichotliyrsa   taedifera,   n.   sp.

2   .   20   mm.   Head   and   thorax   reddish-orange.   Palpi   ochreous,
terminal   joint   mixed   with   dark   fuscous.   Antennae   dark   fuscous,
towards   tips   whitish.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous.   Forewings   elongate,
very   narrow,   posteriorly   somewhat   dilated,   costa   sinuate,   apex
obtuse,   termen   very   obliquely   rounded  ;   deep   reddish-orange  ;
costal   area   anteriorly   irrorated   with   blackish,   on   posterior   half   of
costa   becoming   a   rather   broad   irregular   blackish   streak   continued
round   termen   to   tornus,   and   forming   an   elongate   pra'tornal   patch
on   dorsum,   projecting   inwards   in   disc   to   middle   :   cilia   dark   gre^y.
Hindwings   reddish-orange;   posterior   half   purple-blackish,   sending
projections   inwards   along   costa   and   doisum   ;   cilia   dark   grey.

Ceylon,   Pundaloya,   in   November   (Green)  ;   one   specimen.

Tricliothyrsa   pyrrhocoma,   n.   sp.

J  .   15   mm.   Head   reddish-ochreous.   Palpi   pale   ochreous,
terminal   joint   mixed   with   dark   fuscous.   Antenmc   dark   purple-
fuscous,   towards   apex   whitish,   ciliations   very   long.   Thorax   and
abdomen   dark   fuscous.   Forewings   elongate,   narrow,   slightly
dilated   posteriorly,   costa   somewhat   sinuate,   apex   obtuse,   termen
very   obliquely   rounded  ;   dark   purple-fuscous  :   cilia   grey,   tips
whitish.      Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   cilia   as   in   forewings.

Ceylon,   Pundaloya   (Greev)   ;   two   specimens.

Trichotliyrsa   grypodes,   n.   sp.

(5'   $.   14-16   mm.   Head   ochreous,   sometimes   partially   infus-
cated.   Palpi   whitish-oehroous  ;   maxillary   palpi   somewhat   more
developed   tlian   in   the   other   species.   Antennae   grey,   becoming   pale
greyish-ochreous   towards   base,   ciliations   in   J   very   long.   Thorax
purplish-fuscous.   Abdomen   ochreous.   Forewings   elongate,   nar-

row,  posteriorly   slightly   dilated,   costa   sinuate,   apex   obtuse,   terraen
sinuate,   oblique;   dark   purplish-fuscous,   usually   more   or   less
irrorated   with   pale   ochreous,   especially   round   discal   spot  ;   a   dark
fuscous   spot   in   disc   at   |:   cilia   rather   dark   fuscous,   on   median
thirtlof   terraen   ochreous-whitish   except   towards   base.   Hindwings
dark   fuscous   ;   cilia   fuscous,   darker   towards   base,   on   median   area
of   termen   whitish-tinged   except   towards   base.

S.   India,   Paliii   Hills,   GOOO   feet   {Cam2>hcV)  ;   five   specimens.
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Head   smooth   ;   ocelli   present  ;   tongue   short.   Antemife   ^,   in   c^
shortly   ciliated,   basal   joint   moderate,   without   pecten.   Lahial
palpi   moderate,   curved,   ascending,   traiisverseh'   com])rcssed,   with
whorls   of   scales,   terminal   joint   shorter   than   second,   pointed.
Maxillary   palpi   rudimentary.   Posterior   tibite   smooth,   spurs
roughened  with   scales   above.   Fore   wings   with   1   h   simple,   2   from  |,
3   from   angle,   4   and   5   widely   remote,   7   to   apex,   7   and   8   closely
approximated   at   base,   11   from   before   middle.   Hindwings   4,
trapezoidal-ovate,   cilia   j;   3   and   4   connate,   5-7   considerably
approximated   towards   base.

A   development   of   Ghjphipteri/x.

Electrographa   thiolychna,   n.   sp.

(5   .   13   mm.   Head   and   thorax   dark   indigo-fuscous.   Palpi   with
whorls   of   blackish   white-tipped   scales,   apex   streaked   with   Idaek
and   white.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous.   Forewings   elongate,   some-

what dilated  posteriorly,  costa  gently  arched,  apex  rounded,  termeu
obliquely   rounded;   glossy   dark   indigo-fuscous;   a   hardly   sinuate
transverse   whitish   line   beyond   ^,   thickened   and   more   conspicuous
on   dorsal   half;   a   pale   greenish-blue-metallic   somewhat   oblique
striga   from   costa   at   -I,   not   reaching   half   across   wing  ;   a   pale
greenish-blue   metallic   dot   on   costa   at   |,   and   a   curved   striga   from
just   beyond   this   to   termen   beneath   apex   :   cilia   dark   fuscous,   round
apex   with   pale   basal   and   median   lines.   Hindwings   and   cilia   dark
fuscous.

BuEMA,   Momeit  ;   one   specimen.

EUCOSMIU^.

Argyroploce   arcMmedias,   n.   sp.

J   5   .   13-15   mm.   Head,   palpi,   and   thorax   light   brown,   thoracic
crest   dark   red-brown.   Abdomen   grey,   anal   tuft   of   d   pale
greyish-oclireous.   Posterior   tibia?   ochreous-whitish.   Forewings
elongate-triangular,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen
rounded,   little   oblique   ;   rosy-ochreous   strigulated   with   grey   ;   costa
shortly   strigulated   with   dark   fuscous,   extreme   edge   whitish  ;
markings   deep   red-brown,   partially   finely   edged   with   white;   a
triangular   blotch   on   dorsum   about   ^,   reaching   more   than   half
across   wing;   central   fascia   moderately   broad,   oblique,   suffused
anteriorly,   well-defined   and   rather   irregular   posteriorly,   becoming
obsolete   towards   dorsum   and   only   traceable   on   posterior   edge   ;   a
rounded   blotch   resting   on   middle   of   termen,   deepest   and   white-
edged   only   on   upper   half  :   cilia   brown,   whitish-sprinkled,   with
crimson-brown   basal   shade   on   upper   part   of   termen.   Hindwings
with   tornus   in   cJ   somewhat   prominent,   dark   grey   ;   cilia   grey,
towards   ti])s   whitish,   with   dark   grey   subbasal   shade.

China,   Hongkong   ;   throe   specimens.
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Laspeyresia   phalacris.   n.   sp.

cJ   $.   12-13   mm.   Head   and   pulpi   white,   crown   oclireous-
tinged.   Thorax   whitish-fuscous.   Ahdoiuen   grey.   Forewiugs
elongate,   somewhat   dihited,   costa   slightly   archeil,   apex   obtuse,
terraen   sinuate   beneath   apex,   obliquely   rounded   beneath   ;   fuscous,
on   posterior   half   densely   and   finely   irrorated   with   ochreous-whitish   ;
costa   dark   fuscous,   with   sharp   wliite   strigulte   becoming   obsolete
towards   base,   longer   and   conspicuous   on   posterior   half,   one   at   ^
extended   as   a   straight   partial!}'   leaden-metallic   streak   to   termen
above   middle;   ocellus   margined   laterally   by   golden-metallic
streaks,   posterior   whitish-edged   posteriorly,   and   containing   four
short   black   dashes:   cilia   metallic-grey,   with   a   blackish   median
line.   Hindwings   in   c?   grey,   darker   posteriorly,   in   $   darker   grey,
posteriorly   sufi'used   with   dark   fuscous  ;   cilia   whitish-fuscous,   with
two   dark   fuscous   shades.

Asia   Misor,   Taurus   Alts.  ;   two   S2)ecimeus.   Allied   to   plamhi-
ferana.

GELECHIAD.E.

Aristotelia   leptocentra,   n.   sp.

(^   $.   9-10   mm.   Head   ami   thorax   ochreous-whitish,   more   or
less   sprinkled   with   grey.   Palpi   whitish,   second   joint   irrorated
with   dark   grey   except   apex,   terminal   joint   with   supramedian   band
of   dark   grey   irroration,   rather   thickened   with   scales.   Abdomen
ochreous-whitish.   Forewings   lanceolate,   acute;   7   and   8   out   of
()  ;   whitish-ochreous,   irregularly   marbled   with   pale   grey   suffusion,
the   marblings   sometimes   s])rinkled   with   blackish   points   ;   first
discal   stigma   very   faint,   ferruginous,   plical   and   second   discal
distinct,   blackish,   plieal   slightly   before   first   discal,   all   these
surrounded   by   clear   spaces   of   ground-colour   :   cilia   whitish,   towards
base   sprinkled   with   black   points.   Hindwings   ochreous-whitish   or
grey-whitish   ;   cilia   ochreous-whitish.

Bengal,   Pusa,   in   June   and   July   (Fhtclie)-)   ;   four   specimens.

ThiDtriclia   jaiiitrix,   n.   sp.

cJ.   8   mm.   Head,   palpi,   and   thorax   silvery-white.   Abdomen
grey,   beneath   white   with   dark   grey   oblique   lateral   bars.   Posterior
tibiae   whitish   with   dark   grey   apical   ring.   Forewings   elongate,
very   narrow,   widest   near   base,   apex   obtuse,   termen   short,   obliquely
rounded   ;   shining   ashy-grey   ;   elongate   whitish   marks   along   dorsum
before   and   beyond   middle,   and   a   third   on   torn   us   forming   a   very
oblique   wedge;   an   indistinct   streak   of   whitish   suffusion   in   disc
from   beyond   middle   to   near   apex,   where   it   meets   a   white   oblique
strigula   from   costa,   and   a   longer   very   oblique   white   striga   from
apex   of   tornal   wedge-shai)cd   mark  ;   a   Inuulate   white   mark   before
ap3x,   cutting   off   a   small    apical   spot    which   is   edged   above   and
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